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includes a proprietary
mixer and delivery system
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All aligners
are not alike.
Discover clear aligners with excellent
clarity, strength, and gentle,
consistent teeth-moving forces1,2

REALIGN YOUR EXPECTATIONS. VISIT HCP.MYORAFIT.COM

INDICATION:
The OraFit™ Custom Clear Aligner System is indicated for use in the
alignment of permanent teeth through orthodontic treatment of
misalignment and malocclusion.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION:
Contraindications: The OraFit™ Custom Clear Aligner System is
contraindicated for patients who:
• Are allergic to plastics
• Have active periodontal disease.
Warnings:
• In rare occurrences, patients may be allergic to the thermoplastic
polyurethane materials of the aligners. Advise patients that if
swelling or extreme redness occurs, discontinue use immediately
and consult you or other health care professional.
• In rare occurrences, patients with hereditary angioedema (HAE)
may experience local swelling and can be triggered by dental
procedures or appliances. If extreme swelling occurs, advise
patients to discontinue use immediately and consult a health
care professional.

• Because the aligners are worn in the mouth, accidental
swallowing or aspiration of the appliance may occur and may
be harmful.
Precautions / Risks:
• Aligners worn out of sequence by patients can result in delayed
treatment and complications, including discomfort.
• Uncharacteristically shaped and missing teeth can potentially
extend treatment time and may affect the potential to achieve
desired results.
• Existing fixed dental restorations (crowns, bridges) may become
dislodged during aligner wear and may require re-cementing
or replacement. Any new fixed dental restorations placed during
aligner treatment may result in the need for a revised treatment
plan and new aligner(s).
• Aligner appliances should not be used for the movement of
dental implants or fixed bridgework.
• Patients may experience sensitivity and tenderness during
treatment, especially when moving forward from one aligner
step to the next.

• Aligner wear may temporarily affect speech, resulting in a slight lisp.
Patients typically adapt quickly to the aligners within a week or two.
• Patients may experience an increase in salivation or dryness of
the mouth.
• Irritation of the soft tissue in the mouth (gums, cheeks, tongue and
lips) may occur.
• In the presence of severe crowding, interproximal reduction (IPR)
may be required to produce enough space for proper tooth
movement. Risk associated with IPR as part of treatment should be
taken into account.
• All teeth should be at least partially covered by aligners to avoid
supra-eruption of teeth.
ATTENTION: THIS IS NOT ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW. Please see the
Instructions for Use for detailed directions for use and daily care /
maintenance, as well as full precautions and risk information.

References: 1. Keller KJ. Stress Relaxation in Orthodontic Aligner Plastics: an In Vitro Comparison Study. Master’s thesis. University of Nebraska Medical Center; 2020. Accessed March 10, 2022. https://digitalcommons.unmc.
edu/etd/504 2. What’s Zendura FLX all about? ZenduraDental. Accessed March 10, 2022. https://www.zenduradental.com/pages/properties
OraFit is a trademark of Bausch Health Companies Inc. or its affiliates. © 2022 Bausch Health Companies Inc. or its affiliates. OFT.0057.USA.22
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Every Shade. One Choice.
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Utilizing Smart
Smart Chromatic
Chromatic Technology
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sized supra-nano
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Or Visit:
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offers.tokuyama-us.com/odprfps
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*Limit 1 sample kit per doctor. Use Code: ODPRFPS. While supplies last. Offer valid 9/1/2022 to 10/31/2022 and in the US and Canada only. Must not
have sampled OMNICHROMA within 365 days of last request. For evaluation purposes only. Participating doctors or dentists are obligated to
properly report and reflect any bonus product, rewards, rebates, discounts or other benefit they receive on their submissions to Medicare,
Medicaid, state or federally funded healthcare program and/or private insurance. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of sample.

+1
+1 (877)
(877) 378-3548
378-3548
Omnichroma.com
Omnichroma.com

™
Innovating
Innovating Tomorrow’s
Tomorrow’s Dentistry,
Dentistry, Today.
Today.™
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Cover Products and other EDITOR’S CHOICE products throughout
this issue are chosen based on innovation or their perceived
impact on improving patient care and practice efficiency.

Denticon Patient Engagement
This patient communication tool is a new
capability incorporated into the company’s
Denticon practice management software. With
this Denticon Patient Engagement tool, dental
practices and organizations can automate
appointment reminders, create marketing
campaigns, customize patient messages,
and communicate important information.
Research indicates that patients are more likely
to choose a provider that offers reminders for
follow-up care via email or text. It’s also natively
built into Denticon, allowing clinicians to begin
use right away.

What makes this patient engagement
tool stand out:
Incorporating practice management software
with patient engagement software saves time
while earning the practice more money in the
long term, eliminating the hassle of desyncing
between different software. Denticon gives
dental practices an easy way to stay in touch
with patients returning for more regular visits
following the pandemic. This new patient
communication capability is available through
Denticon now.
Planet DDS
800-861-5098 | planetdds.com
CIRCLE RS #03

Immersify Dental

The Immersify Dental mobile app for dentistry
students aims to become the go-to educational
resource via its new content subscription service that makes the learning experience more
accessible and enjoyable for students. The
platform utilizes augmented reality, gamification, and personalization to create an engaging
learning experience. Immersify Dental is
designed to support learning by combining
the theoretical understanding of dentistry with
practical experience.

Why this education service is
worth a look:
Immersify Dental enables students to connect
with learners, academics, and professionals
from different universities and countries. It
features expert content, is user-friendly, includes
cutting-edge 3D interactive animations and augmented reality, and also is gamified with dental
games and experiences. Immersify Dental is
available for download for free from the Apple
and Google Play stores.
Immersify Education
info@immersifyeducation.com |
Immersifyeducation.com
CIRCLE RS #04

Biodentine® XP

Biodentine XP includes all the science of
Biodentine—launched by Septodont 10
years ago— embedded in an upgraded
system, designed to provide practitioners
an optimal daily experience from crown
to root with 9 indications. Biodentine XP
is formulated to ensure a consistent and
perfect mix thanks to its proprietary mixer
and easy delivery directly into the tooth with
the Biodentine applicator gun. The all-inone cartridges are available in 2 formats
(XP 200 and XP 500) to accommodate the
procedure and volume of material needed.
The Biodentine XP Starter Pack contains the
mixer, applicator gun, and packages of XP
200 and XP500 cartridges. Biodentine XP is
also available in boxes of 10 refill cartridges.

Why this material is valuable to
the practice:
Biodentine XP can be safely used in direct and
indirect pulp capping, pulpotomies (reversible
and irreversible pulpitis), and deep cavities;
as a temporary enamel restoration; and in the
root for endodontic repair procedures such
as perforations, internal/external resorptions,
apexification, and retrograde surgical filling. It
can also be used for immature teeth.
Septodont USA
800-872-8305 | biodentinexp.com
CIRCLE RS #05
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Zero to 4mm
in 3 seconds.
3s PowerCure™
System
–Esthetics and efficiency with no
compromise on quality
–Low shrinkage stress due to
proprietary (AFCT) technology

©2022 Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc. Ivoclar and PowerCure are trademarks of Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.

–Intelligent and efficient curing to
4mm in just 3 seconds with
low heat development

Scan to request
an in office
demonstration

ivoclar.com

Making People Smile

15147 3s PowerCure Ad.indd 1
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RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
TECHNIQUE

18 How to Rehabilitate a Maxillary Arch

Using a Digital Workflow for Same-Day
Smile Transformation

FUTURE RESTORATIVES
SPECIAL REPORT

36 Fighting Recurrent Decay With Your
Materials and Techniques

A significant cause of restoration failure
is recurrent decay. Can today’s materials
and techniques help prevent it?

38 These Go to 11: How to Make
Composite Restorations Last
Longer

Research estimates the average lifetime
of a composite restoration to be 7 to 10
years. Here’s how to get yours to go to 11.

Secondary Caries

Infinix acts as an antimicrobial, antibacterial
composite in restorative treatment to fight against
caries from first steps to final curing. by Gregori M.
Kurtzman, DDS, MAGD; and Yuval Wind, DMD

Earn 1 free
continuing
it
education cred

27

Bioactive Restorative Dental
Materials Hold Great Promise
in Terms of Function, Use
Earn 1 Free continuing
education credit from this article
on how bioactive materials
function help protect restored
teeth. by John Flucke, DDS

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY EVANGELIST

42 The Physical and the Virtual: How Our
Practices Are Changing

Setting the right design plan for your dental office
boosts digital workflows in ways that can make the
patient and practitioner happy. by John Flucke, DDS
5Ws*

44 VivaScan
This intraoral scanner is lightweight and
compact and can act as a good first step
in strengthening digital workflows.

46 MEDIT i700 wireless
This wireless intraoral scanner cuts the cord
but keeps the comfort and battery life needed
for all-day scanning and treatment.
DENTISTRY TOMORROW

48 A Novel Toothpaste With Superior
DEEP DIVE

30 A Sectional Matrix System That’s
Predictable, Efficient

Michael Miyasaki, DDS, explains the benefits
of using the iMatrix™ from Pac-Dent, Inc, for
all his posterior composite restorations.
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ENDODONTICS

Permanent Teeth: A Paradigm Shift

™

CONTINUING EDUCATION

DENTAL SPECIALTIES
50 Vital Pulp Therapy in Mature

Using a CAD/CAM workflow gave the patient
the opportunity to visualize the final restorative
outcome. by Daniel Vasquez, DDS

24 How to Reduce Demineralization and

50

Plaque and Biofilm Removal

NanoClean from Protegera, Inc, is a toothpaste
formulated with spruce-tree microfibers that is more
effective than the average product and is powered by
scientific innovation. by Lou Shuman, DMD, CAGS

It’s important to understand this treatment
modality and its challenges. by Brooke Blicher,
DMD; and Rebekah Lucier Pryles, DMD
5Ws*

54 Innobyte
This bite-force measuring device gives a
clear and concise metric for clinicians looking
to create accurate treatment plans.

56 On Demand Orthodontist
This virtual associate and orthodontics
team provides end-to-end aligner treatment
guidance and materials so clinicians can
profitably deliver smile transformations to most
malocclusions in 4 appointments or fewer.

DENTAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
5Ws*

58 ZKD4 Chairside Adjustment Kit
Simplify modification of crowns and bridges
made of zirconia, lithium disilicate, and
other modern dental ceramics.

59 Grip&Shoot Dental
This simple imaging app allows dental staff
to quickly and easily capture patient images,
create treatment reports, and send all data
to a computer with the tap of a button.

Smile Now,
Pay-over-time.
Stress-free financing that
approves more of your patients.

“This is the best financing
tool we’ve seen come to the
market. None have compared
to Sunbit’s simplicity, speed,
and overall experience for the
patient and staff.”

Over

85%

Dr. David Ting
Founder
BDG Dental

get approved

See why over 600 dental offices are
signing up with Sunbit each month.
Visit sunbit.com/dental for more information.
Loans are made by TAB Bank.
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NEXT MONTH: Straightening Out the Crowded World of Clear Aligners: In the past several years
the options and opportunities for clear aligner treatment have expanded exponentially. We help
make sense of what clear aligner solutions will best fit different types of dental practice.

BEST PRACTICES
CORRECTION

Subscribe to our
newsletters for practical
tips and valuable resources.

In the July issue of Dental Products Report® we ran
the wrong image and incorrectly labeled the MEDIT
i700 wireless Intraoral Scanner on page 38. The
product description is for the i700 wireless model,
but the headline and the image are for the original
i700. The correct image is included here.
We regret the error.
For more coverage of both Medit scanners visit:
https://bit.ly/DPRMEDIT

Using your smartphone camera,
hover over the QR code to scan.

CLOSER LOOK

68 A Financial Solution Helps Patients
Help Themselves

Sunbit’s Smile Now, Pay Over Time program
is enabling 2 Nevada practices to assist
more clients by offering them the flexibility
to pay for dental services over a period of
6, 8, 12, 24, and even up to 72 months.
DATA MANAGEMENT

70 Artificial Intelligence and Intraoral
X-ray

The latest generation of direct conversion sensor
technology can help AI be more accurate. No more
“garbage in, garbage out.” by Lorne Lavine, DMD
THE LIST

74 6 Famous Children of Dentists
Dentistry is a family business in many
ways, but these celebrity children of
dentists chose a different path in life.

For more content online...
Check out the Modern Hygienist® feature from
Brandi Hooker Evans, RDH-ER, MHE, on dental
hygiene career paths outside of an operatory.
Also, don’t miss The Dental Practice Management
feature covering the latest in dental practice and
patient flow design.
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Questions or comments?

NLevine@mjhlifesciences.com

25115 Country Club Blvd.
North Olmsted, Ohio 44070
312-259-1200 | nlevine@mjhlifesciences.com
dentalproductsrepor t.com

EDITORIAL

CHOOSING BOTH FAMILY AND WORK

Vice President, Content Colleen Hall
Editorial Director Noah Levine
Managing Editor Stan Goff
Associate Editors Kristin Hohman, Kellie Nock
Chief Dental Editor & Technology Editor John Flucke, DDS

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY ISSUE

of Dental Products Report®.
This issue’s cover story is dedicated to all the ways family relationships play a role in the dental
industry. Family is an important
feature of many dental practices
and labs. Dental careers that
follow in the footsteps of parents
and grandparents are common,
and it’s fair to say that dentistry is
a part of many families’ legacies.
In many cases, the fact that dental practices and labs have traditionally been small, locally-owned
operations provides a natural path
for children to follow their parents
into the family business. Although
that isn’t too unusual, in most situations with a family-owned and
-run business, the next generation
doesn’t need to obtain a doctorate
before taking over.
Of course, not every dental
business requires an advanced
degree to operate. Many times,
the next-generation of dental
lab owners and technicians
spend plenty of time in the lab
and grow up receiving on-thejob training, making it a very
natural transition. Still, with the
rapid advancements in dental lab
technology, by the time a new
generation takes over the business, most production processes
and workflows have evolved to
take advantage of new technologies and materials.
The family connections
throughout dentistry don’t just
include the clinical and technical
sides of the industry; many dental
products manufacturers were
founded as and still operate as
family-run operations. This is true
of many small start-ups looking to
bring a groundbreaking innovation to practices and patients, but

That’s what
family is about—
reliability, comfort,
support, and
encouragement.
These are also the
attributes of a wellrun dental practice.
The staff at many
dental practices…
become a family
unit of their own.”

also many of the largest dental
products companies in the world
remain family businesses.
Then, of course, there are the
dental products themselves.
Dental treatments are always
unique solutions to fit a patient’s
unique oral situation, and this
means dental products need to be
able to adjust to a wide range of
circumstances. Having to turn to
a different solution with a different workflow to meet the needs of
every possible situation you might
encounter is a daunting idea.
This is where the idea of product families comes into play. By
making products with different
properties that still produce
highly similar outcomes via
the same basic workflow, companies are also able to tap into
the idea of family. This family
of products might not be made
up of materials that are all the
same, but in the end, they can
all be used to produce expected
outcomes. This reliability and

familiarity make working with a
large family of products efficient
and rewarding.
And that’s what family
is really about—reliability,
comfort, support, and encouragement. These are also the
attributes of a well-run dental
practice. Just like with families
of dental products, the staff at
many dental practices grow to
become a family unit of their
own. These “found families”
can be as strong and supportive
as any biological family, and this
is also why the children of some
dental team members also follow
in the family tradition and go
into dentistry, whether as a doctor, a hygienist, an assistant, or
some other role in the industry.
In this issue we try to explore
all these amazing dynamics, so be
sure not to miss “All in the Family:
From Family-Owned Practices
and Brands to Product Families,
Dentistry Is a Family Affair” (page
60). With this article, we hope to
highlight and celebrate the ways
that family makes its presence felt
in and around dentistry. We know
we only scratched the surface of
profiling families with rich traditions of dentistry.
With that in mind, let us know
what we missed. Share your
family’s dental history with
us, and if you’d like, we’ll add
them to a collection of dental
family stories on our website at
dentalproductsreport.com. Send
your stories to Editorial Director Noah Levine at nlevine@
mjhlifesciences.com.
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DPR’s Reader Service Card
As the go-to product resource for the dental industry,
the team at Dental Products Report® wants to make it
as easy as possible for you to get the information you
need about new products. In each issue you’ll find the
free reader service card with numbers that correspond
to advertisements. Throughout the issue, you’ll also
find numbers with each of the products that appear as
editorial in every issue of DPR.
We want to make it easy for you to get what you’re
looking for — on your terms. You can fill out the product
card to receive information on specific dental products,
and you can also visit dentalproductsreport.com or the
manufacturers’ websites for additional information.

Interested? Circle Product Card No. 10

EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD

Questions or comments?

NLevine@mjhlifesciences.com

JOHN FLUCKE, DDS
John Flucke, DDS, is in private practice in
Lee’s Summit, Missouri. He also serves as
chief clinical editor and technology editor for
Dental Products Report® and keeps an active
blog filled with thoughts and tidbits on the
world of technology at blog.denticle.com.

AUGUST QUESTION OF THE MONTH

NATE LAWSON, DMD, PHD
Nate Lawson, DMD, PhD, is director of the
Division of Biomaterials at the University
of Alabama (UAB) School of Dentistry in
Birmingham. His research interests include
the physical, mechanical, and biologic
properties of the materials used for restorative dentistry. He
is also a general dentist at the UAB Faculty Practice.

Why do you feel so many children of dental professionals follow in their
footsteps and become dental professionals themselves?
BROOKE BLICHER, DMD: “Having family in dentistry dispels any weirdness around
the profession, and additionally showcases the family-friendly and fulfilling career that
it is, something that folks that visit the dentist only as patients often miss.”

BROOKE BLICHER, DMD
Brooke Blicher, DMD, an endodontist in private
practice in Vermont, also teaches at Harvard
School of Dental Medicine and Tufts University
School of Dental Medicine in Boston,
Massachusetts. She provides continuing
education for her dental colleagues via Pulp Nonfiction
Endodontics with her collaborator Rebekah Lucier Pryles, DMD.

Subscribe to our newsletter for practical tips and
valuable resources.
Using your smartphone camera, hover over the QR code to scan.

SHANNON PACE BRINKER, CDA
Shannon Pace Brinker, CDA, is a national and
international speaker and a practicing dental
assistant for over 30 years. She has published
more than 200 articles on clinical topics and
taught thousands of dental assistants. She has
her own publication for dental assistants From Our Side Of The
Chair®. She also started the Academy of Chairside Assisting®,
one of the first online platforms designated for dental assistants.

SARAH JEBREIL, DDS, AAACD
Sarah Jebreil, DDS, AAACD, is a highly
awarded esthetic dentist practicing in Newport
Beach, California, and a beauty expert who
offers a wide range of cosmetic and restorative
dental procedures to her patients. Her mission
is to help individuals achieve their true radiance and she is an
advocate of minimally invasive, natural-looking dentistry.

RICHARD LIPSCOMB JR, DDS
Richard Lipscomb Jr, DDS, has been
performing restorative procedures for over 20
years, and placing mini dental implants since
2006. He has written articles, conducted
seminars, and given hands-on training. His
unique dental experience includes private practice and public
health services in community health centers.

JENNIFER SANDERS, DMD
Jennifer Sanders, DMD, owns a growing
dental practice in Frenchtown, Montana.
She is passionate about learning about
leadership and creating an outstanding
team culture.
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JEFFREY LINEBERRY,
DDS, AAACD
Jeffrey Lineberry, DDS, AAACD, is owner
of the Carolina Center for Comprehensive
Dentistry in Mooresville, North Carolina. His
focus is on complex cosmetic and restorative
dentistry, and temporomandibular joint/disorder (TMJ/TMD)
care. He spends his time and energy learning, teaching, and
sharing ideas in the dental field and is an enthusiastic teacher for
continuing education courses in dentistry.

JASON H. GOODCHILD, DMD
Jason H. Goodchild, DMD, received his dental
training at the University of Pennsylvania
School of Dental Medicine in Philadelphia and
is currently vice president of clinical affairs
at Premier Dental Products Company. He is
involved in developing innovative new products and educating
clinicians to improve clinical practice. He is also an associate
clinical professor in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery at Creighton University School of Dentistry.

ANKUR GUPTA, DDS
Ankur Gupta, DDS, found his footing in
dentistry when he made a guinea pig out of his
office, family, and self, attempting any and all
personal and professional “experiments” in
self-improvement. More than a decade later,
he enjoys excellent new patient numbers and case acceptance.
Dr Gupta is a 2004 graduate of the University of Michigan School
of Dentistry. After completing a 1-year general practice residency
in Cleveland, he started a practice from scratch in 2005.

JEFF ROHDE, DDS
Jeff Rohde, DDS, maintains an innovative
restorative and surgical practice in
Santa Barbara, California. He graduated
from UCLA with a bachelor’s degree in
microbiology and molecular genetics and a
master’s degree in biochemistry. He continued his studies at
UCLA School of Dentistry, graduating with numerous awards
including the Robert D. Wolcott Operative Dentistry Award. In
2006, Dr Rohde was one of the founders of Dentalcompare.

REBEKAH LUCIER PRYLES, DMD
Rebekah Lucier Pryles, DMD, shares a clinical
practice limited to endodontics, Upper Valley
Endodontics, with Brooke Blicher, DMD, in
White River Junction, Vermont. She serves
on the postgraduate endodontics faculty at
Tufts University School of Dental Medicine and Harvard School
of Dental Medicine, both in Boston, Massachusetts, and is
president of the Vermont State Dental Society. She cofounded
Pulp Nonfiction Endodontics with Dr Blicher.

TODD SNYDER, DDS, FAACD,
FIADFE, ASDA, ABAD
As a cosmetic dentist, author, international
lecturer, researcher, and instructor at various
teaching facilities, Todd Snyder, DDS, has
been lecturing for over 25 years in the dental
industry. He provides lectures and hands-on symposiums
both nationally and abroad numerous times during the year
to educate his colleagues on proper technique, diagnosis,
materials, and technology in the dental field.

Medical World News® is a first-of-its-kind 24-hour online program for health care
professionals, by health care professionals. The site provides video editorial content on
a variety of cutting-edge topics delivered on demand for all health care stakeholders,
offering the latest news and information in an easily digestible, one-stop-shop format.

AF TER H OU RS ™

Incidental Comics
Publishing cartoons since his college days, Orthodontist Grant Snider
balances caring for patients and publishing insightful cartoons online
and collected in books. His web series Incidental Comics is the hub of
his creative efforts, but he’s also written and illustrated children’s books
and had his work published in The New Yorker, The New York Times
Book Review, The Kansas City Star, and more. With his most recent book
The Art of Living, Snider showcases the introspective nature and overall
positive outlook that underpins his work.

TO WATCH, VISIT bit.ly/InciCom

INS ID E T HE PRACTICE ™

Inside Tend – an Urban Dental Group
The dental industry is shifting from its traditional solo practice model to
a more focused, group practice approach. This is leading to the rise of
new approaches to what a dental practice can look like, and in the case of
growing dental practice group Tend, this means sleek spaces designed to
appeal to the Instagram generation. In this interview Dental Products Report®
Editorial Director Noah Levine speaks with Tend’s Chief Dental Officer Chris
Salierno, DDS, about what makes Tend’s patient experience stand out in the
dental industry.
TO WATCH, VISIT bit.ly/tendent

INS ID E T HE PRACTICE ™

Inside Teledentistry
Advantage Dental+ has incorporated “teledentistry” in its practices,
allowing patients to have more flexibility in a variety of services. Sharity
Ludwig, EPDH, MS, is the director of alternative care models at Advantage
Dental+ and has expanded on some of the benefits that telehealth/
teledentistry can offer both patient and practitioner. Teledentistry can
serve patients in a variety of ways, including assisting patients who may
otherwise be unable to access quality dental care because of location
or working hours.

TO WATCH, VISIT bit.ly/InTele
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The Sonicare Cordless
Power Flosser 3000 is
guaranteed to improve
gum health in 2 weeks,
according to the
manufacturer.

[ POWER FLOSSER ]

[ DIGITAL WORKFLOW ]

Sonicare Cordless Power Flosser 3000

DM Intelligent Platform

The new Sonicare Cordless Power Flosser 3000 is designed to provide patients
with a simple and effective way to remove up to 99.9% of plaque. The power flosser
uses Quad Stream technology, a cross-shaped nozzle that creates 4 wide streams
that is said to be 150% more effective than string floss at improving gingival health
and provide a thorough clean interproximally and along the gingival margin. The
Sonicare Cordless Power Flosser 3000 also features Pulse Wave Technology,
which provides brief pauses in the cleaning pulsations to prompt patients to guide
the nozzle to the next interproximal space to ensure no areas are missed.
Philips
800-203-3344 | philips.com
CIRCLE RS #11

Designed to optimize digital systems and solutions for dental practices,
DentalMonitoring’s DM Intelligent Platform is described as an industry-first digital
workflow. This platform is designed to improve outcomes for patients in a way that
also allows clinicians in the dental practice to expand their digital expertise. The DM
Intelligent Platform has 3 main features to facilitate this optimized digital workflow:
DataHub, which is a data analytics tool that monitors feedback to clinicians; Easy
export of STL files from remote monitoring scans; and API/SDK Interfaces, allowing
for easy integration of the DM Intelligent Platform with its digital partners. Dental
professionals will be able to use DentalMonitoring’s artificial intelligence technology
through the DM Intelligent Platform.
DentalMonitoring
737-201-9002 | dental-monitoring.com
CIRCLE RS #12

[ LED HEADLIGHTS FOR LOUPES ]

[ DENTAL STAFFING PLATFORM ]

Orchid Series

Toothio

Admetec

Toothio

info@admetec.com | admetec.com
CIRCLE RS #13

Toothio.co
CIRCLE RS #14

Two models of the LED headlights for loupes available from Admetec—the Orchid
and Orchid F—have received an upgrade in maximum brightness from 60,000
lux to 80,000 lux. Additionally, the Orchid, Orchid F and Orchid E have been redesigned for a more ergonomically correct user experience. The new Orchid series
models designed for dentists and their staff feature trimmed-down headlights and
battery packs. The headlights’ control buttons have been repositioned to facilitate a
more comfortable and natural hand positioning while using the controls. The series
aligns with Admetec’s dedication to promoting good posture.
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Toothio is a staffing service that aims to create permanent hiring solutions for
practices by matching them with vetted dental professionals. Co-founded by Ian
Prendergast, Toothio was created to address the staffing issues that the industry
faces. Practices can create an office profile to help Toothio find the best fit for
whatever that practice needs. The practice then posts a shift and its pay rate, and
then Toothio will do the rest, matching the practice with the right dental professional
to suit their needs. Toothio handles payment and taxes, and professionals can be
utilized on a full-time basis, making it more cost effective than hiring full-time.

You + 3D imaging.
The moment is here.
INTRODUCING THE NEW MIDMARK® EOIS

It starts with the Midmark Extraoral Imaging System (EOIS) and
continues wherever you want to take your practice. It is the moment for
you to ﬁnally have a 3D imaging solution speciﬁcally designed for
general dentistry. It is the moment for diagnosing with even greater
accuracy, treatment planning for successful outcomes and providing the
highest level of patient care. This is your 3D moment.

Midmark EOIS is for more than implants:
Root canals | Extractions | Impacted teeth | Pathology
Implantology | Fractures | Sleep apnea | TMJ

To learn more, visit

midmark.com/3Dmoment
Designing better care.

®

Midmark Extraoral Imaging Systems are proudly designed,
assembled and supported in the USA.
© 2022 Midmark Corporation, Miamisburg, Ohio USA
Products subject to improvement changes without notice. Litho in USA.

MM30-112841-MidmarkEOIS-LaunchAd-v2F_DPR.indd 1

Interested? Circle Product Card No. 19
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[ SLEEP APPLIANCE ]

[ CLOUD IMAGE MANAGEMENT ]

Silent Nite Sleep Appliance with Glidewell Hinge

Image Cloud

Glidewell

tab32

800-854-7256 | glidewell.com
CIRCLE RS #15

855-698-2232 | tab32.com
CIRCLE RS #16

[ SANITIZING WIPES ]

[ CHILDREN’S MOUTHWASH ]

PURELL® Healthcare Surface Disinfecting Wipes

SmartMouth Kids

GoJo Industries

SmartMouth

330-255-6000 | gojo.com
CIRCLE RS #17

314-995-3090 | smartmouth.com
CIRCLE RS #18

Glidewell’s Silent Nite® Sleep Appliance with Glidewell Hinge™ combines to treat
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and snoring. The device will enable patients that use
Silent Nite to be covered under Medicare. Because of the design criteria in place for
mandibular advancement devices covered under Medicare, Glidewell research and
development designed Hinge to specifically meet these requirements for patients
who need it the most. It is made of surgical stainless steel and is micro-adjustable
to therapeutic jaw positioning inside or outside of the mouth. The Hinge device uses
a bilateral compression that pushes the jaw into position while also incorporating
elastics to soften jaw activity. This is said to encourage closed-mouth nasal breathing without sacrificing patient comfort.

PURELL® Healthcare Surface Disinfecting Wipes are now available in a new
packaging option. The new flowpack is a 72-count convenient format designed for
a more portable package that allows staff to carry wipes from location to location.
Its slim packaging fits in tight, confined storage spaces, under sinks, and inside
cabinets—places where canisters don’t fit, such as workstation-on-wheels carts,
wheelchair pockets, and environmental service carts. The PURELL Surface Wipes
are designed to quickly eliminate 99.9% of bacteria and viruses— including cold &
flu, strep, norovirus, Listeria, MRSA, VRE, and human coronavirus.
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tab32 has announced the launch of its latest cloud software solution, Image Cloud.
Image Cloud is a plug-and-play image management platform that is accessible via
desktop, smartphone, or tablet, and is compatible with all major dental sensors.
Images and scans can be viewed, rotated, and annotated within Image Cloud while
edits can be made to make images more easy-to-understand or see for patients for
case acceptance. It will also allow clinicians to view images and measure angles for
treatment planning. It does not require any software or hardware changes, making
it easier to integrate into the dental practice. Image Cloud is designed with existing
practice management software in mind, meaning dental practices and DSOs can
bring it into the office without sacrificing systems they know and love.

Described as the only kids’ mouthwash scientifically proven to eliminate and
prevent bad breath for 24 hours with just 2 rinses per day, SmartMouth Kids is
available in a 10-oz dual-chamber bottle. Dentist-recommended, it is designed to
encourage sound oral-hygiene practices and help kids maintain a healthier mouth.
Featuring a zinc-activated formula that promotes oral health and boosts immunity,
its grape flavor was designed with kids in mind to encourage regular oral-hygiene
habits. It employs 2 powerful liquids to fight bad breath; a Sulfur Eliminating
Solution destroys the root cause of bad breath: sulfur gases in the mouth.

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

TECHNIQUE

DEEP DIVE

HOW TO

Rehabilitate a Maxillary
Arch Using a Digital
Workflow for Same-Day
Smile Transformation
Using a CAD/CAM workflow gave the patient the opportunity
to visualize the final restorative outcome. [ by Daniel Vasquez, DDS ]

DANIEL VASQUEZ, DDS

THE GOAL OF COSMETIC and
restorative dentistry is to improve
the health and integrity of the
patient’s dentition as well as the
patient’s self-image and confidence.
I like to think of dentistry as a
performance of sorts. In addition
to my role as a cosmetic dentist, I
also wear the hats of an artist and
communicator, paying attention
to every detail, beginning with the
initial patient consultation through
treatment planning, treatment, and
follow-up care.
For this case, a wax up was created so the patient could see how the
new teeth would look in his mouth.
Giving the patient an opportunity
to visualize the final restorative outcome helps with treatment acceptance and allows for discussion of
any adjustments or fine-tuning prior
to producing the restorations.

Due to the incisal and occlusal wear,
full-coverage crowns were recommended on teeth #4 through #13.
The patient was unhappy with
the appearance of his teeth and
reluctant to smile, so the treatment
objective was foremost to protect the
integrity of the patient’s dentition
while also enhancing his confidence
by changing the form, shape, and
color of his teeth to result in a more
esthetically pleasing smile.

Technique
1 Preoperative case photos
and a full-mouth digital impression
are taken with CEREC Primescan
(Dentsply Sirona) (Figure 2). This
information is important for better
communication and understanding
of the treatment plan and goals with
the patient.
STEP

Case Presentation

STEP 2 A 3D model of the digital
impression is printed using a SprintRay Pro 55S (SprintRay Inc). The
physical model is then used to create
a wax up modifying the size, form,
and shape of teeth as needed to visualize the treatment outcome and to
produce a silicone key.

A 61-year-old healthy man presented with 20-year-old porcelainfused-to-metal (PFM) crowns on
both upper centrals with margin
exposure (Figure 1). The shade of
the PFMs was brighter than his surrounding natural dentition, and the
patient also suffered from incisal
and occlusal wear on the lateral
incisors, canines, and bicuspids.

STEP 3 The silicone key (Figure
3a) is used to transfer the mock-up
into the patient’s mouth (Figure
3b)—a very important step—
because the patient will make his
final decision to proceed with treatment at this appointment. Once the
case is accepted and all financials
are taken care of, we are ready to
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schedule “The Big Day,” which I
refer to as “Same-Day Personalized
Smile Transformation.”

4 On the big day, we start
with tooth preparation using the biologically oriented preparation technique, referred to as BOPT, which is a
vertical preparation or feather-edge
technique. The goal of BOPT is to
achieve high-quality and esthetic
results in terms of soft-tissue stability
and prosthetic/tissue interface. Next,
a digital impression of the preparations is taken with CEREC PrimesSTEP

1

2

can (Figure 4), and the restorations
are designed on screen using CEREC
SW 5.2 (Figure 5).
STEP 5 After designing the restorations for teeth #4 through #13, the
crowns are milled using both a
CEREC MC XL and CEREC Primemill (Figure 6). Because this case
requires 10 restorations, using 2
milling machines in tandem greatly
reduces the amount of time needed
to complete the treatment. The
crowns are milled from blocks of
VITA Suprinity® PC, a highstrength, partially crystalized zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate
material with excellent esthetic attributes. Once milled, the sprues are
removed, and each restoration is
shaped and texturized with Meisinger’s Twist Polishers (green and
blue) (Figure 7) on a low-speed analog electric handpiece to eliminate
any scratches on the ceramic before
the staining and glazing process.
Following texturization, CERABIEN™ ZR stain and glaze (Kuraray
Noritake Dental Inc) are applied to
each restoration to impart a natural
appearance with lifelike vitality.
STEP 6 A 3D model of the preparations is produced by exporting an .stl

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

TECHNIQUE

AT A GLANCE
1. A preoperative photo.
Notice the metal exposure on
the porcelain-fused-to-metal
crowns (teeth #8 and #9).
2. A full-mouth digital
impression was captured
with CEREC Primescan.
3a. A silicone key was
used to transfer a mock-up
of the patient’s teeth.

3b

3a

3b. The mock-up is shown
in the patient’s mouth.
4. The digital impression of
preparations (teeth #4 to #13).
5. The restorations designed
with CEREC SW 5.2.

5

4

Garrison® is the #1 preferred
sectional matrix system all over the world
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R
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Matrix Materials - Wedges
Matrix Materials & Systems

Grips the tooth

• Retention extensions
grip below the infrabulge
and WON’T LET GO!

Easily grips

• Short teeth
• On top of rubber dam
clamps
• Distal of canine

Reduces Flash

• Soft silicone tips adapt the
matrix band to the tooth
for superior flash reduction
• Beautiful anatomy
• Faster cleanup

Hard plastic tips
CAN’T adapt

$544
Reg. $569

Their Ring

NOTHING to
grip the tooth

SALE

It’s time you
tried it in
your oﬃce!

PLUS an additional $75
oﬀ all orders over $400!
Use code ADDPR822 at
checkout
Oﬀer expires 9/15/2022

Call Toll-Free 888-437-0032 or order online at garrisondental.com
All Garrison® products are covered by our six-month money-back satisfaction guarantee. If you are not
satisfied with your product, return the unused portion and we will issue a refund. It’s that simple.

ADDPR822

© 2022 Garrison Dental Solutions, LLC
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RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

TECHNIQUE

file from the CEREC software to the
SprintRay Pro 55S printer, allowing
us to passively test the fit of each restoration on the model (Figure 8). This
step ensures that the final restorations will fit perfectly before delivery.

7 “The Crowning Achievement”: We deliver the final restorations. Using a modified technique in
isolation, a rubber dam is used for
final cementation with PANAVIA™
V5 cement (Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc). First, PANAVIA V5 Tooth
Primer is brushed onto all surfaces
of each preparation (Figure 9). Next,
each crown is prepared for final
cementation by first applying
CLEARFIL™ CERAMIC
PRIMER PLUS (Kuraray Noritake
Dental Inc) into the intaglio and
allowing it to dry, followed by dispensing PANAVIA V5 cement into
the intaglio and seating the restoration with uniform pressure, letting
the paste flow evenly around the
preparation (Figure 10). Excess
cement is removed with a brush,
followed by a tack-and-wave cure
technique. Finally, floss is used to
make sure we have solid interproximal contacts.
Upon seeing his new teeth in the
mirror, the patient could not keep
himself from smiling and admiring
his new look (Figures 11 and 12).
STEP

6

7

8

9

10

Summary
Whether the procedure calls for a
single crown or a full-smile restoration, CAD/CAM dentistry gives
clinicians the power to provide fast,
safe, and efficient same-day dentistry, delivering beautiful, individualized smiles that patients are proud
to show off.
The last, but not least, piece of
the puzzle is bonding. This step is
crucial to achieving long-lasting
restorative integrity. I prefer the
Kuraray Noritake family of adhesives, cements, tooth primers,
and ceramic primers because they
have demonstrated exemplary
outcomes in clinical practice over
the years. The company is a pioneer
in methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate, or MDP, adhesive
technology, and in my experience,
PANAVIA™ V5 cement provides
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great color stability and long-term
bonding confidence.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Daniel Vasquez, DDS, graduated from
the University of Guadalajara in Mexico in
1989 and opened his private practice in
Oceanside, California in 1999. In addition
to his doctoral degree in dentistry, he
completed special training in oral surgery,
endodontics, dental implants, orthodontics,
conscious sedation, and cosmetic dentistry
at the Las Vegas Institute in Nevada.
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AT A GLANCE
6. The crowns milled with 2
milling units running in tandem.

is applied to all surfaces
of each crown prep.

7. The milled restorations
were polished using
Meisinger Twist Polishers.

10. PANAVIA V5 Cement is
dispensed into the intaglio
of each crown and seated
individually. Excess cement is
readily removed with a brush.

8. The final restorations
are passively placed on the
preparation model to test for fit.

11. A postoperative photo
of seated restorations
(Teeth #4 to #13).

9. PANAVIA V5 Tooth primer

12. The patient’s new smile.

GLIDEWELL.IO™: THE USER-FRIENDLY
PATH TO SAME-VISIT CROWNS

We delayed acquiring glidewell.io™ because we thought
that learning and implementing the system would be a
long, difficult process. Turns out we were very wrong.
After our first five units we realized how easy it is, and
we had the confidence to make virtually every crown a
same-day delivery. It is a remarkably quick process.
− Drs. Andy and Natalie Droel | St. Paul, MN
Graduates of the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry
Drs. Droel have been glidewell.io users since 2021.

Effortlessly mill the crowns you want when you want:
• Mill fully sintered BruxZir® crowns and bridges with no oven time
required — just polish and cement, and you’re done.
• Let MarginAI™ and CrownAI™ do the design work for you so you
can spend your time with your patients.
• You’re connected directly to Glidewell for training and support at
any time.
• Love your scanner? Great — glidewell.io is an open system and
works with your preferred scanning system.

We’ll show you how easy same-visit
crowns should be! Scan the code to
learn more about glidewell.io.

Pair your intraoral scanner
with glidewell.io for only

$49,995
Contact us for current promotional trade-in offers
and payment plans. Packages that include an
intraoral scanner are also available.

www.glidewell.io | 888-683-2063
MKT-013223_1
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Patterson Dental | 866-590-3384 | pattersondental.com

Dispelling 9 Myths About
Dental Cloud Software

team focused on optimizing internet speeds and reliability and providing sound advice. Johnson says the
IT team should be reviewing the security credentials of
potential cloud software providers and should still be a
valuable part of your trusted advisor network.
“They know which questions to ask,” he says

by Noah Levine

Myth: The cloud is too slow.
Reality: The cloud is not quite as fast to access and pro-

IT MIGHT NO LONGER BE THE TOP BUZZWORD in dental
technology—that distinction currently belonging to AI
(artificial intelligence)—but “the cloud” remains a big
part of the discussion. Even though the cloud has been a
part of dentistry for a decade and has become a trusted
resource that many practices make use of every day, a
lot of dental professionals do not understand exactly
what the cloud is and how it works to help dental practices optimize operations.
Alan Johnson, national software sales manager for
Patterson Dental, says the cloud can be described most
simply as: “doing computing services over the internet.”
Anytime a service mentions using the cloud, it is talking
about using the internet to connect to servers and information that can be accessed via an internet connection.
Using a cloud-based practice management application such as Patterson Dental’s Fuse offers numerous
benefits, including greater flexibility, an economy of
scale, and operational efficiencies vs running the practice’s software on a local server, Johnson says. The cloud
is a proven technology, and he believes the industry is
heading toward widespread adoption of cloud-based
practice management solutions. Yet, many people in
dentistry are still wary of “moving to the cloud” due to
misunderstanding the technology itself.
To help overcome this, Johnson debunked the following 9 myths about cloud-based dental software.

Myth: The cloud is not secure.
Reality: The cloud offers greater data security than a
local server-based system. With Fuse, all data are stored
on the Microsoft Azure cloud platform, and as soon
as they are saved, they are immediately backed up on
multiple servers in multiple locations. This means that
if something happens to servers at one place, the data
remain accessible to your practice. Reputable cloud
applications such as Fuse make sure data are not only
saved in an encrypted format, but also encrypted when
being sent through the internet to the cloud servers
and back to the practice. Johnson points out another
important security feature of Fuse, the physical security
measures in place at Microsoft Azure server locations.

“Every time you log in to a cloud product, you are
current at every location, which gives you access to
important and timely resources,” he says.

Myth: The cloud changes and updates too quickly.
Reality: Johnson says it is true that cloud software is
updated more regularly than server software, with Fuse
launching updated code every 2 weeks. However, he
believes this makes adjusting to changes and learning
new functions simpler because it becomes an ongoing
process of bite-size adjustments rather than disruptive,
time-consuming days of education.

Myth: My staff won’t like using cloud software.
Reality: Johnson points out that the cloud is so common today, that most people do not realize how often
they use it. If a staff member is resistant to the idea of
the cloud, Johnson recommends asking when they last
went to the bank. Few people bank anywhere other
than the cloud these days. Johnson says the benefits
of cloud software add up to enhanced quality of life
for team members who have greater flexibility around
when and how they complete certain tasks.
“Setting appropriate expectations with the team
that migrating to cloud is going to have an impact on
quality of life, is going to have an impact on our patient
care, and is something that sets us up for the future is a
significant place to start,” Johnson says.

Myth: You ditch your server when moving to the cloud.
Reality: Johnson says this is a myth with a bit of truth
to it. Although a practice using cloud-based practice
management software will not need a robust, businessclass server system, it will likely still need a smaller-scale
server to manage the large image files captured by 3D
cone-beam imaging systems and intraoral scanners.

Myth: The cloud is not reliable.
Reality: Johnson says he thinks the opposite is true.

Myth: Moving to the cloud means you can ditch your

If a practice loses internet or even all power, it can still
access practice data via the cloud by having an internet
hot spot and a laptop or tablet that can be turned on in
an emergency. Additionally, cloud-based data are more
reliable, especially across multiple locations, because
the cloud is always updating and syncing, Johnson says.

Reality: Having a trusted IT partner is more impor-

information technology (IT) provider.
tant when using cloud-based dental software, Johnson
says. Moving to the cloud does lighten your practice’s
on-site IT footprint and can lower IT costs, but having
IT providers you can trust remains important. Johnson says a cloud-based practice should have its local IT

cess data as a system running on a robust local server.
Still, Johnson is quick to point out that today’s internet
is not the internet of 5, let alone 10, years ago and that
cloud software also has advanced and increased in
speed enough to make it a tight enough race that the
difference rarely matters.
“If you want to go in and look at milliseconds of
screen loads, obviously a local server with a cord
between the two are going to be a tiny bit faster than a
wireless connection,” he notes.

Myth: When you move to a cloud-based platform, you
lose control of your practice data.
Reality: The data belong to you, whether you are using
Patterson’s Fuse or another cloud-based application,
Johnson explains. “Now how you get it may look a
little bit different than pulling a hard drive from your
local server, but the fact is, you have total control over
your data. It’s your patient information. It’s your financial history. It’s yours.”
Myth: Cloud software is only for group practices.
Reality: Cloud software is ideal for multilocation
practices, Johnson notes, but the concept of having a
single database for all practice information—whether
clinical, financial, or operational—has big benefits for
any dental practice. A cloud application such as Fuse
makes it easy to have all the information associated
with a patient linked together and accessible.
“As a single patient database, Fuse consolidates all
that patient’s data, the clinical data, their financial
data, their appointment data, and it allows you to get
a complete picture when both diagnosing or communicating,” Johnson says. “Increased efficiency equals
more focus on the patient.”
Cloud-based software is proven technology, ready
to meet the challenges of practices today and into the
future. In fact, Johnson says practices not already using
a cloud platform such as Fuse should be planning a
transition as soon as possible.
“Cloud is a phenomenal tool to help you be able to
grow,” Johnson says. “But if you don’t start asking
questions, and doing research, and partnering with
your peers and industry experts and industry groups,
you’re going to have a lot of trouble answering this next
question because it’s not, ‘To cloud or not to cloud?’
That’s no longer the question. The cloud is ready. It’s
really a question of, ‘Are you?’”

To learn more about Fuse and how
cloud software can help your practice,
visit pattersondental.com/try-fuse.
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TECHNIQUE

DEEP DIVE

HOW TO

Reduce Demineralization
and Secondary Caries
Infinix™ acts as an antimicrobial, antibacterial composite in
restorative treatment to fight against caries from first steps
to final curing. [ by Gregori M. Kurtzman, DDS, MAGD; and Yuval Wind, DMD ]

GREGORI M.
KURTZMAN, DDS, MAGD

YUVAL WIND, DMD

ORAL BIOFILM is found in the periodontal sulcus, which is a difficult area
for patients to maintain with home
care. Even for patients without visible
oral biofilm, the bacteria within the
sulcus and interproximally between
the papilla and tooth produce acids as
they break down the carbohydrates in
the food. Recurrent caries and demineralization around teeth that have had
a direct restoration relate to the abundant, intraoral bacteria.
Direct resin restorations are
frequent treatment for patients of
all ages. Those restorations may
be placed to treat slight to moderate caries, replacement of a failing
amalgam or composite with sufficient
tooth structure to retain a new direct
restoration, root caries, or small pit/
fissure caries to prevent further tooth
loss. Early demineralization of the
pits and fissures as well as incipient
lesions have been treated with bonded
sealants to limit those most common
areas of caries initiation.

The Problem
Microgaps, which can result from
polymerization shrinkage during
resin curing in placement, may present
between the tooth and direct resin.
Composites across the spectrum
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shrink approximately 2% following
curing. This can be minimized with
incremental placement but cannot
currently be eliminated. That microgap may be present at the margins
of the composite related to bacterial
demineralization at the interface
or present when the composite was
placed (Figure 1). Unfortunately, marginal microgaps are microscopically
observed and not detectable visually
until a significant amount of tooth has
broken down with secondary caries.
So how can we control those bacteria causing breakdown of the enamel
and dentin proximal to the composites
we are placing?

An Introduction to the
Antibacterial Approach
Manufacturers have attempted to prevent recurrent decay with materials in
various ways. Principle to that concept
were fluoride-releasing resin materials
that used various methods to achieve
delivery, including ion exchanges in
the patient’s oral fluids and incorporating properties into monomers to
decrease recurrent decay potential.
The downside was the materials had
limited lifespans before the product
aiding in caries and demineralization
prevention lost its effectiveness in the
patient’s tooth.
Infinix™ (Nobio, Inc), a nextgeneration antibacterial (antimicrobial) material, was introduced after
receiving United States Food and Drug
Administration clearance in 2019
and debuted as the first antimicrobial
composite. This technology is based
on a quaternary ammonium covalently bound to a silica filler (QASi),
which has demonstrated in microbial

studies to be antibacterial.1 This is
incorporated into both a flowable and
universal composite as well as a dentin
bonding agent.
The QASi particles are insoluble
and nonleaching, so nothing harmful
or toxic interferes with normal flora
in the oral cavity. With nothing to be
recharged or replenished in the composite, it is designed to be long-lasting
and has no limited life span in its
antibacterial properties. These QASi
particles electrostatically attract cariogenic pathogens. When the bacteria
contact the resin or adhesive’s surface,
it electrostatically kills those microbes,
eliminating them on contact by shredding the bacteria’s outer membrane,
removing the threat of biofilm on the
restoration’s surface.
No active bacteria were observed
on cultures of Infinix because of the
power of QASi particles (Figure 2).
An independent study on Infinix from
Clinical Oral Investigations found
long-lasting antibacterial properties,
demonstrating a 68% reduction in
demineralization over 4 weeks (Figure

3).1 Polymerization shrinkage and
its microgap at the microscopic level
when the composite is light cured can
harbor bacteria, allowing demineralization. This can be prevented with the
QASi technology of the resin.
Described as a game changer for
use in direct restorations, QASi technology fights the bacteria that cause
demineralization and subsequent
recurrent caries. This should also limit
bacterial-related inflammation with
the soft tissue that is in contact with
the restoration, reducing oral biofilm
in the area. High-risk patients with
poor home care, a dry mouth, or a
high carbohydrate diet will benefit
from the eliminated risk of recurrent
decay on teeth with direct restorations.
Caries protection needs to begin
with the bond at the dentin and enamel
interface to prevent demineralization
at this weak area. When an adhesive
is placed on prepared dentin, the resin
flows into the dentinal tubules, forming a hybrid zone. The bond retains
the overlaying composite to the tooth’s
surface. It also acts as a barrier to
bacterial-produced acids caused by
carbohydrate fermentation, which
demineralizes the dentin.
An adhesive that incorporates QASi
technology prevents demineralization
at the resin-dentin hybrid zone by
bacterial inhibition, improving bond
strength over time as well as effectively locking the restoration to the
tooth long term. The Infinix adhesive
applied to etched enamel seals the
enamel with an antibacterial coating
so that any microgap related to polymerization shrinkage has a decreased
potential for demineralization leading
to recurrent decay.

Nobio Infinix
Infinix restoratives feature antimicrobial
properties that are designed to protect restored
dentition from recurrent caries by reducing
demineralization, allowing the composite restorations to have extended life spans. The materials
feature handling and finishing properties similar
to leading dental composites while adding the
long-term antidemineralization properties.
Nobio, Inc
844-463-4649 | infinix.com
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AT A GLANCE
1. A microgap between the direct resin
and tooth structure that harbors bacteria
is not cleansable with home care.1
2. This comparison of bacteria
(Streptococcus mutans) on a control
composite and Infinix demonstrates a
large culture of bacteria on the control
and an absence on the Infinix.
4

3. A study from the University of San
Francisco California demonstrating a
significant reduction in demineralization
related to a decrease in caries-causing
bacteria on the composites surface.2

5

4. Following excavation of the old
restorative material and decay, a
deep area was present on the distal
portion of the occlusal floor.

6

5. Infinix Universal Bond was applied
to only the deep portion of the occlusal
floor, and Infinix Flowable Composite
was placed as a base and light cured.

7

6. Extensive caries are present on
the facial cervical and interproximals
of the lower anterior, as well as lingual
incisal wear on the maxillary incisors.
7. Restoration of the affected anterior
areas with Infinix Universal Bond and
Universal Composite returns tooth
contour and improves esthetics.
8. Selective etching was
performed of the enamel.

8

9

9. Infinix Universal Bond primer
was applied to all surfaces with
brushing motion for 20 seconds
and then air thinned.
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AT A GLANCE
10. Infinix bonding agent was
then applied to all surfaces, lightly
air thinned and light cured.
11. Infinix Universal Composite
was incrementally placed, light
curing between portions and
sculpted to full contour.
12. The completed direct resin
restoration utilized Infinix Universal
Bond, Flowable Composite,
and Universal Composite.
10

11

cured for 10 seconds (Figure 10).
The preparation is then completed
with Infinix Universal Composite
(Figures 11 and 12).

An Elevated Solution

12

The preparation may be filled with
Infinix™ Flowable Composite—used
as a base—with the remainder of
the restoration incrementally filled
with Infinix™ Universal Composite
(Figures 4 and 5) or with the universal
composite placed as the sole filling material (Figures 6 and 7). The
flowable combined with the Infinix
adhesive provides a sealant with antibacterial properties in pediatric and
adult patients to help preserve healthy
tooth structure.
The authors’ preference when
treating abfractions is to use a flowable composite versus a universal
or hybrid resin due to flexure of the
tooth that led to the cervical abfraction “notch.” A flowable composite
in this clinical situation will flex with
the tooth and is less likely to “pop”
off or re-abfract than the stiffer universal or hybrid composite.

Treatment
Infinix™ Universal Bond consists of
a self-etch primer and a light-cured
bonding agent containing QASi par-
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ticles. Bond strengths of greater than
18 MPa to enamel and greater than
20 MPa for dentin can be achieved.
Additionally, a bond to zirconia of
26.7 MPa improves retention of zirconia crowns and onlays to the resin
cement used.
The bonding agent is similar
in application technique to other
2-bottle adhesive systems, so no
new techniques are needed to
incorporate it into the treatment
regime. Total-etch or selective-etch
techniques may be utilized (Figure
8). The primer is applied to prepared
dentin and enamel, simultaneously
treating both surfaces. Following
preparation, the primer is applied to
the tooth surfaces with a microapplicator and allowed to sit for 20
seconds. Then a mild air stream is
applied to the treated surface to dry
the area prior to application of the
bonding agent (Figure 9). Next, the
bonding agent is placed, followed
by a mild airflow applied over the
surface to ensure even coverage of
the adhesive, which is then light

In dental implant cases, the flowable
composite is used to seal the screw
access hole in an abutment or screwretained restoration. Following
placement of either a piece of cotton
pellet or polytetrafluoroethylene
tape over the screw head, the area
is filled with Infinix Flowable Composite. This will aid in preventing
bacterial invasion that may contribute to peri-implantitis into the
implant platform area.
Infinix Universal Bond has good
handling properties, good adaption
to tooth structure, and good body
so that anatomy can be built prior to
light curing. Based on the authors’
experience, it may be warmed to
50 oC/122 oF to improve flow and
adaption in a deep proximal box,
which eliminates any potential
voids at the gingival aspect of the
proximal preparation. The bonding
agent may be utilized with other
composites should the practitioner
prefer or need to use a shade not
available from Infinix. Due to its
high bond strength to zirconia,
the Universal Composite may be
applied to the interior of the
restoration and the prepared tooth
and can then be combined with a
dual-cure resin cement to elevate
that product with the QASi antibacterial technology.
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BIOACTIVE RESTORATIVES

Bioactive Restorative Dental Materials Hold
Great Promise in Terms of Function, Use
by John Flucke, DDS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Learn why the nature-mimicking

properties of bioactive materials
make them a great option for restoring teeth in patients of all ages

• Better understand mechanisms that

allow mineral deposition at the interface
between ion-releasing materials and
dentine, and how conventional bioactive
restorative materials may benefit treatments in minimally invasive (MI) dentistry

• Understand the benefits of bioactive

dental materials in increasing longevity of dental restorations, as well as
the clinical differences between some
traditional bases, liners, restorative
materials, and cements and their
newer bioactive counterparts

• Realize that calcium, phosphate, and fluoride ions in bioactive materials participate
in the formation of apatite and marginal
sealing of the tooth-restorative interface1

• Learn how these bioactive dental materi-

als improve clinical outcomes in vital pulp
therapy and “heroic” dental procedures

Introduction to Bioactivity
Historically, dental materials have been designed
to be passive. They are considered successful if
they do not interact with or harm the surrounding
tissue. Thus, these materials are deemed biocompatible. Given the recent development of bioactive
materials with impressive capabilities, this has
started to change.
“A shift in thinking and a desire to do better for
our patients have given rise to the era of bioactive
dental materials. Bioactive materials are, by design,
interactive with a patient’s tooth structure and help
to stimulate and mimic the remineralization process
that takes place in nature,” says Brittany Bergeron,
DDS, owner of Town Center Cosmetic Dentistry
near Baltimore, Maryland. During this process,
bioactive materials participate in an ion exchange
with surrounding tooth structure to help create minerals such as calcium, phosphate, and fluoride, all of
which are vital for healthy teeth.2
It has been well documented that fluoride possesses anticariogenic properties, Dr Bergeron adds.

ABSTRACT
Bioactive materials have been a part of dentistry for a number of years, but what makes these
materials markedly different from traditional dental materials? With bioactive materials, direct dental
restorations can interact with the oral environment and encourage activity that can be beneficial
to both the lifespan of the restoration, but also to the health of the restored tooth and surrounding
dentition. Understanding what bioactive dental materials are, how they work, and where and when
they are best used is an important part of deciding on the best restorative material for a case.
Much has been written in recent years about bioactive materials and their place in the dental materials
landscape, yet there remains plenty to learn about their role in restorative dentistry. Some experts do not
believe bioactive is the best term to use; one suggests describing these materials as “biointeractive.”
These newer dental restorative materials promise to do more than what was possible in the past. It is important for clinicians to understand these materials and
how to use them, and to have a strong grasp of their capabilities.

Numerous materials on the market contain and
release fluoride, including but not limited to cements
and composites that dentists use daily.
Despite the initial fluoride release of many of these
products, their efficacy can decrease rapidly, preventing lasting effects. They often release the maximum
amount of fluoride in the first 24 hours and taper
off.3 What makes bioactive materials different is their
ability for fluoride “recharge” when they come into
contact with fluoride-containing products such as
mouthwash or toothpaste.2 The recharge and release
help maintain a higher level of fluoride ion exchange
between a restoration and a tooth compared with
traditional glass ionomer materials.3
In addition to fluoride, bioactive materials also
exchange phosphate and calcium with the surrounding tooth structure. This ion exchange is
the reason bioactive materials have been deemed
“smart materials”—they are able to react to
changes in the pH of the oral cavity, triggering
release and absorption of ions between tooth,
saliva, and restorative material.2
Each material’s mechanism for doing this is
slightly different. For example, ACTIVA BioACTIVE-RESTORATIVE from Pulpdent Corporation is a bioactive material designed with an ionic
resin matrix. The matrix lets the material significantly release and recharge with fluoride, calcium,
and phosphate while exhibiting the properties
expected of a direct restorative material.4-6
There is always new research being conducted on
bioactive materials and ways in which they might
benefit our profession. Their nature-mimicking
properties make them a great option for restoring

teeth in patients of all ages, with lasting fillings that
help improve the health of teeth and the oral cavity.

Is Bioactive an Accurate Term?
There is an interesting debate about using the term
bioactivity to describe some newer dental restorative
materials. This is a word used by the profession and
industry, often erroneously, says Avijit Banerjee,
BDS, a professor of cariology and operative dentistry at King’s College London, England.
“A truly bioactive material is one that elicits a
positive cellular biological response when in direct
contact with biological tissues. Most dental materials do not do this—indeed, they irritate tissues,
creating an adjunctive cellular response at best,”
says Dr Banerjee, a pioneer in the development of
minimally invasive caries management systems and
caries prevention. “Ion transfer between materials
and biological tissues is not, strictly speaking, a
sign of bioactivity. Therefore, I have suggested [in
a paper published in the British Dental Journal in
October 2020] perhaps a better term for these types
of materials is biointeractive.7 One might consider
this semantics but, as a clinical scientist, I do believe
making the distinction is relevant.”
In this paper, titled, “Contemporary Restorative
Ion-Releasing Materials: Current Status, Interfacial
Properties and Operative Approaches,” Dr Banerjee
and 7 coauthors explore the process that allows mineral
deposition at the interface between such biointeractive
materials and dentine, and describe how conventional
bioactive restorative materials may be beneficial for
treatments in MI dentistry.7 The authors add that contemporary therapeutic biointeractive materials should
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Figure 1 Decay is visible following removal of a defective restoration. A bioactive restorative material will be used to prevent future recurrent decay in the same restored tooth.
Figure 2 The final restoration completed with a bioactive restorative material which provides the same esthetic outcomes as traditional direct restoratives.
(Dentistry by Robert A. Lowe, DDS)

now be used for hard tissue replacement, because they
may reduce susceptibility of tooth mineral to dissolution and/or to recover its mechanical properties via
support of remineralization.
These MI concepts require practitioners not
only provide a scientifically supported rationale
for carious tissue removal/excavation and defectoriented, biological cavity preparation, but also a
deep understanding of how to ensure a biomechanically stable, durable restoration in different clinical
situations by applying different restorative options.7
These biointeractive materials play an increasingly
relevant role; they not only replace diseased or lost
tissue but also optimize hard tissue mineral recovery (among other properties) when used in restorative and preventive dentistry.
This is of particular interest in MI dentistry,
especially for cases in which gap formation jeopardizes integrity of margins along resin composite
restorations, allowing penetration of bacteria and
eventually promoting formation of secondary caries.7 Clinicians and scientists have growing interest
in whether ion-releasing materials may reduce such
biofilm penetration into margin gaps, reducing risk
of development and propagation of secondary caries. This interest corresponds with increased awareness of these materials’ capabilities and the need
for clinicians to be aware of their uses and impact
in patient care.
Additionally, it should be noted that dentin is the
most abundant mineralized tissue in the human
tooth. Because of this, its mechanical performance
is of major significance to the overall function of
teeth.8 The goal for remineralization of carious
dentin is reestablishing the functionality of affected
tissue. From a biological perspective, the dentin
matrix can be described as a semipermeable barrier between enamel and pulp, or between pulp and

the outer surface of a cavitated lesion with exposed
carious dentin. From a microstructural perspective,
the collagen fibrils in dentin serve as a scaffold for
mineral crystallites that reinforce the matrix, supporting the surrounding enamel.8
From a biomechanical perspective, the mineralized dentin matrix preserves tooth function by helping prevent propagation of cracks from the brittle
enamel through the dentin-enamel junction into
dentin, preventing fracturing of the enamel crown.9

Cavity Liners and Bases
Traditional cavity liners have included calcium
hydroxide and resin-modified glass ionomer
cements, explains Robert A. Lowe, DDS, associate professor, Department of Oral Rehabilitation,
James B. Edwards College of Dental Medicine,
Medical University of South Carolina. Use of liners
containing eugenol is contraindicated under composite resins because it interferes with the polymerization of monomers. It should also be noted that
resin-based cavity liners have been shown to be
cytotoxic to odontoblast-like cells.10
Many of today’s light-cured glass ionomer liners
are resin reinforced; depending on resin content, this
can limit any benefit from the release of fluoride. But
Dr Lowe says bioactive liners that can help replenish the calcium and phosphate ions lost due to acid
attack (decay) drastically change the way clinicians
treat dental caries. There are 2 types of damaged
dentin: infected (demineralized and full of bacteria)
and affected (demineralized but bacteria-free).
It is well documented in the literature by Salvatore Sauro, PhD, and others that affected dentin
can be remineralized and made healthy.11 Affected
dentin may be sticky to the touch, but should it be
removed? Round, polymer burs fabricated at the
specific Knoop hardness of healthy dentin (90

kgf·mm−2) can be used to ensure only infected dentin is removed during excavation, according to Dr
Lowe. Placement of a bioactive liner can then help
remineralize and rebuild the remaining affected
dentin and make it healthy.
Some materials available today have been developed for use during vital pulp therapy such as a
pulpotomy, expanding on the ability to use a calcium silicate product for direct pulp capping. These
dual-cured materials release calcium and fluoride
and can be used when vital pulpotomies are performed on teeth with carious exposures.
Because these newer bioactive materials help promote tooth remineralization, they are ideal for challenging cases that might have required a “heroic”
effort to save a tooth from endodontic therapy or
extraction. Although some of these “heroic” cases
may still require endodontic therapy, many others
will respond favorably, avoiding an additional procedure and preserving vitality of the tooth.

Biointeractive Restoratives
The advantages of biointeractive restorative materials are clear after looking at bioactivity and the
effects of rebuilding damaged tooth structure. Having restorative materials that can protect, repair,
and seal the marginal gap around all dental restorations can help preserve the natural tooth and extend
the life of the restoration, Dr Lowe says.
The judicious use of biointeractive restorative
materials—with their ion exchange and remineralization support—negates the need for cavity liners
and bases and in contemporary minimally invasive
dentistry, Dr Banerjee adds. The need for a separate
traditional liner is indeed contraindicated in many
cases. This simplifies the restorative steps and protocols which therefore gives more standardized out-
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comes for restorations and the ultimate longevity of
the tooth-restoration complex.
Bioactive materials are particularly useful for
patients with high caries indices; getting control of
the problem can be difficult in such cases. Adjunctive primary and secondary preventive measures are
paramount in the ultimate long-term success of any
restoration that is placed. Acidic oral environments
can create extensive damage to teeth, particularly
if a patient does not have the best toothbrushing
routines. Pediatric patients and primary teeth have
their own issues, adds Dr Lowe. Finishing a dental
procedure quickly in a less than moisture-free environment makes using traditional composites and
adhesives very difficult with pediatric patients.
ACTIVA BioACTIVE-RESTORATIVE can produce bioactive properties due to the structure of its
ionic matrix. However, many methods of producing
bioactive outcomes are being employed in modern
dental materials.
Shofu Dental produces bioactive restoratives
featuring glass fillers called Giomers. The glass is
coated with a glass ionomer phase and has a protective coat over the top of that phase, which allows
slow release of ions. Although Giomers do not
release calcium and phosphate ions, they do release
many other basic ions that can help “buffer” the
effects of the acid environment in the oral cavity,
helping inhibit plaque accumulation on restorations
and at the margins.12-14
RE-GEN materials from Vista Apex feature a
matrix that includes Bioglass 45S5, a material that
attracts and exchanges bioactive ions within the oral
environment. The Thera family of products from
BISCO offers calcium and fluoride ion release with a
material designed to reduce acidity of the oral cavity.
Finally, MTA (mineral trioxide aggregate) is a
long-standing option for pulp exposures and perforations of the root system. This material exhibits
hydraulic properties, making it ideal for endodontic
procedures. However, it can be clinically difficult to
handle with long setting times.
Additionally, Biodentine from Septodont is a
dual-cured material that releases calcium and fluoride and can be used to restore teeth with an overlaid resin composite layer and for vital pulpotomies
on teeth with carious exposures. The material is
a tricalcium silicate, which can be used as a bioactive buildup material where large areas of tooth
structure are missing, and where a pulp exposure
or root perforation may exist. There is no need for
additional layers of linings or pulp protection when
using this bioactive material.

What’s Next?
As manufacturers develop dental materials, the
future is bright for bioactive materials and improved
patient care. New innovations help reinforce existing technologies and set new paradigms for treating dental disease and restoring broken dentitions.
Dental restorations and adjunctive materials will no

longer just occupy space between themselves and
surrounding teeth but will help repair and sustain
healthy tooth structure, giving patients a better
chance of enjoying lifelong healthy dentition.
Jack L. Ferracane, PhD, from the Department of
Restorative Dentistry, Oregon Health & Science
University, Portland, expects new dental materials
to feature bioactive benefits and features.
“In the future, the desire for a biomaterial to be
inert and nonharmful to the patient, although still
relevant and necessary, will no longer be considered
sufficient,” Dr Ferracane says. “New materials currently being introduced, under development, or simply envisioned are expected to be bioactive in that
they will be intended to interact in some positive
way with the oral environment. These materials will
provide a wide range of diverse functions, including
the routine inhibition of bacterial biofilm formation, remineralization of lost dentin and enamel,
and the regeneration of diseased pulp, bone, and
soft tissues.”15
Dr Ferracane’s summation aligns with what Dr
Bergeron said about the nature-mimicking properties of bioactive materials and why this makes them
a great option for restoring teeth in patients of all
ages for lasting fillings that help improve health of
teeth and the oral cavity.
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A Sectional Matrix System
That’s Predictable, Efficient
Michael Miyasaki, DDS, explains the benefits of
using the iMatrix™ from Pac-Dent, Inc, for all his
posterior composite restorations. [ by Stan Goff ]

W

e had a chat with Michael
Miyasaki, DDS, owner
of Miyasaki Dental in
Sacramento, California, about how
using the iMatrix Sectional Matrix
System saves him money without
compromising clinical performance.

Q: In your opinion, what are some of
the biggest challenges dentists face
when using sectional matrix systems?
The first challenge is not using a
sectional matrix. I am still surprised
by how many doctors are not using a
sectional matrix system when placing posterior composite restorations.
If I am restoring a tooth surface that
does not have an opposing surface,
then that is when I may consider a
tofflemire-type of matrix, but in that
case, the contact is not an issue.
The 2 main reasons I have heard,
as I have taught around the world,
as to why they use a tofflemire is
cost and the clinician being unsure
about the technique. Many still use
a traditional tofflemire-like matrix,
the ones we used when placing
amalgam as our filling material. The
tofflemire works fine with amalgam
because amalgam is dense, truly
packable and malleable, and hardens slowly as a self-curing material.
The problems I often hear when
a tofflemire matrix is used to place
composite are that the contacts are
open or light after the occlusion is
adjusted and the lack of an anatomical contour interproximally. When
placing amalgam, the tofflemire band
is pushed against the adjacent tooth
to close the interproximal contact by
the amalgam placement. There is also
no concern about depth of cure, and
when the matrix is removed, we still
have time to carve it and remove the
excess amalgam easily.

Today’s resin materials are not
dense enough to truly pack like
amalgam, and while doing so, displace the matrix against the adjacent
tooth; therefore, the result is we can
get open or light contacts. And with
composites, we often rely on a light
for curing, and they harden quickly
once that light energy is applied,
making any excess material difficult
to remove. And clinicians know that
any excess composite means a lot of
frustration removing flash around
the margins.
Another challenge is seeing
around the ring and matrix to place
the material, since we are typically
conditioning the tooth, placing an
adhesive and then multiple layers
of composite. If we cannot see the
area in which we are working, there
is another source of frustration and
restorative failure. I often see this
when using a sectional matrix that is
too tall, so it is important to have a
good selection of matrices. The iMatrix system from Pac-Dent, Inc has 2
sizes of rings, narrow and standard,
multiple sizes of matrices (3.5, 4.5,
5.5 and 6.5 mm) and wedges (small,
medium, and large), and comes in
at an exceptionally attractive price,
which is about half the price of other
systems.

Q: How does the iMatrix’s ring design
and matching wedges help you
recreate interproximal contacts?
The iMatrix ring provides enough
tension to hold the matrix and cause
a slight spreading of the adjacent
teeth. With some systems, a challenge with the tension is the ring
popping off once placed; this is
overcome with the undercuts of the
iMatrix’s ring tines. This undercut design also helps reduce flash
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because as with most composite
ring systems, the wedge contours
the buccal and lingual gingival
embrasures and creates a nice seal
at the bottom of the prepared box.
The iMatrix wedges and rings are
designed to fit and work together
to accomplish this extraordinarily

well. The sequence I use is to place
the sectional matrix and then the
wedge. The wedge then holds the
sectional matrix in place while the
ring is positioned and placed. The
wedge can be placed after the ring,
but I sometimes see the ring move
the matrix when the wedge is not
placed first. If you then burnish the
matrix gently against the adjacent
tooth, you will have a nice tight contact and minimal flash.
I also like that there are only 2 ring
sizes that I can make work for all the
preparations I deal with. The other
critical issue is the size of the ring.
Many clinicians do not like the space
within the ring to be too small, making placement of the filling material
difficult, or the ring to be too large,
which can make it more difficult to

iMatrix™ Sectional Matrix System

The system features ultraretentive NiTi matrix rings that deliver nonslipping contact and reportedly exert ideal tooth separation force. The iMatrix
Sectional Matrix System offers the starter kit (with instruments), intro kit
(without instruments), and refill kit configurations. The starter kit includes
matrix ring placement forceps, tweezers, 2 matrix rings, 3D matrix bands,
and interproximal wedges. Features include ideal tooth-separation force
delivered by NiTi rings, design that enables easy stacking of multiple retainer
rings, guiding rails on tines that match the wedge profiles for better insertion,
2 rings (standard for large teeth and narrow for small teeth); rings that stay
put on the teeth and are stackable; and autoclavable retainer rings.
Pac-Dent, Inc
909-839-0888 | pac-dent.com
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Digital Support Services
How Modern Dental USA supports the dental practice.
by Robert Elsenpeter, Contributing Writer

“DIGITAL DENTISTRY” has been a growing trend in
dentistry for more than 2 decades. However, not
everyone has incorporated intraoral scanners in their
everyday workflow.
Maybe some doctors are comfortable with traditional impressions. Maybe some practitioners are nervous about making such an investment. Maybe they
just haven’t felt the time is right. For whatever reason,
many practices are considering digital dentistry – but
may not know how to start. Reaching out to a dental
laboratory network that receives thousands of scans
monthly—such as Modern Dental USA—can offer
valuable insights to support you.

Getting Started
Digitally advanced dental laboratories can help guide
dental practices through those first tentative steps.
“Our Digital Support Service Team is available to help
dentists transition to digital (at no cost) and support them
on their digital dentistry journey,” Laura Kelly, CEO
at Modern Dental, says. “Our expert services include
digital scan analysis, troubleshooting, and assisting with
digital scan techniques geared to improve and support
the advancement of the clinician’s knowledge and predictability with digital dentistry. Our goal is to share
our experience with what makes a digital file successful
while making the clinician’s digital investment successful, their technique simplified and productive.”
Intraoral scanning (IOS) is evolving, and the fact that
there are an increasing number of IOS systems on the
market can be overwhelming.
“With the increasing choices on the market today, dentists can benefit from expert dental laboratory support
more than ever,” Kelly says. “Modern Dental is committed to collaborating with clinicians as a trusted resource
to help them navigate the ever-evolving digital landscape.
Our teams view thousands of files each month. Our goal
is to ensure the doctor’s investment is realized, better
restorations are provided, and improved turnaround
times are experienced. Regardless of their starting point,
our team can help identify the right IOS system for their
practice; provide IOS training for all the top scanners,
along with onboarding and real-time support, and scan
analysis. Keeping practices informed on the latest digital
scanning trends and capabilities is valuable.”
For Bruce Silver, DMD, a general and restorative dentist in Burlington, New Jersey, Modern Dental has been
a trusted partner for many years.
“I’ve been using Modern Dental for 5 or 6 years,”
Dr Silver says. “I’m using the whole realm of Modern
Dental for different products and lab services. I’ve
been very happy with them. My staff really depends

on Modern Dental because of the positive interaction
with the team we have known for years which ensures
we get what we need for our patients.”
“I use it for onlays, implant restorations, crowns, and
bridges,” he continues. “We also scan for temporary
bridges and appliances; more recently, I did a couple
of digital dentures. Digital dentures are cool! Patients
appreciate the cutting-edge technology experience, so
pretty much every aspect of my dentistry has improved.”

Communication
With any dentist-lab relationship, communication is key.
Technology is an advantage when combined with effective communication. However, it’s not enough to simply
send a scan and a few written instructions. Invariably,
questions arise, and that’s where Dr Silver says Modern
Dental excels.
“A dental technician actually speaks with you,” he
says. “I appreciate being able to have a technical conversation, my time is limited, and I value the way Modern
Dental shares their technical experience and continuously improves the process. This is important to me.”
Utilizing the scanner that Modern Dental consulted
with him to select and communicating on a case-by-case
basis is easy and convenient.
“I scan the preparation site, routinely take photographs, and provide detailed notes,” Dr Silver says. “I try
to provide the lab with as much information as possible
from the start, enabling them to proceed with the case
without delays. Occasionally I still have a case where I
indicate, ‘call me’ to review options and I know I will
receive a call right away.”
“Effective communication is critical and a key factor
to success in any relationship,” Kelly says. “We pride
ourselves on the team we have developed, and their

expertise in supporting and communicating with clinicians to achieve the best results for their practices and
patients. We are passionate and committed to our customers having an extraordinary experience.”
Dr Silver appreciates the laboratory’s communication,
services, and consistent quality.
“They are knowledgeable, available, and will communicate with me around my demanding schedule.”
Dr Silver praises.
“The scanning technology is accurate,” he continues.
“The advancements in technology are realized with
basic crown and bridge, as well as advanced case types.
Being able to utilize information the scanner makes
easily visible, such as parallelism and the path of insertions, is a benefit I experience over traditional impression
techniques.”
Embracing digital technology can be overwhelming.
However, a trusted laboratory partner is exactly what a
practice needs to make the transition effective.
“Moving from conventional impressions to digital
scans is new and can seem overwhelming. Many clinicians are ready to make the leap,” Kelly says. “The digital
evolution in dentistry is exactly why we are resourcing
the support team for clinicians, and we are excited about
the possibilities at Modern Dental. Our Digital Support
Services take all the guesswork out of the equation. The
profession is embracing digital workflows and improving the dental experience daily. Modern Dental is here
to partner with clinicians to ensure that when digital
support is needed, our customers can rely on us.”

For more information:
Modern Dental is available for calls, Zoom meetings, inoffice, and remote services. Visit moderndentalusa.com/
digitalsupport for more information.
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place. The iMatrix’s rings have been
designed to meet both requirements,
a large enough work area within the
ring and yet narrow enough to place
easily in the mouth.
The rings have tines that contour
the matrix interproximally to
minimize flash. The rings are also
stackable, meaning multiple rings
can be placed over each other, which
makes doing multiple interproximal
surfaces possible.
The stainless-steel matrix material is thin (0.04 mm) and yet sturdy
enough to make placement and
removal easy. There is a plier-type
tool (I think incorrectly referred
to as a pin tweezer) that helps with
the placement and removal of the
matrices, as many clinicians were
frustrated by the other pin tweezer
instruments used with other systems. The tool used with the iMatrix
system is more robust.

Q: The iMatrix 3D matrix bands are
designed with greater curvature for
intimate adaptation to the tooth. Has
this been your experience? How has it
impacted your restorations?
The greater curvature of the 3D
matrix bands is something I prefer
because they create an anatomical
contour, contact, and marginal
ridge. This makes my job easier. The
curvature also helps reduce flash at
all the margins. And because the
iMatrix has nice wedges to seal the
gingival margin area, it minimizes
the flash all around.
These matrix bands are also
easy to place and remove. I always
advised clinicians to be sure the ring
and wedge adapt the matrix to all the
preparation’s margins and that the
matrix height matches the marginal
ridge height so there is minimal finishing that needs to be done.
Q: Can you describe the spring
strength and separation force of the
iMatrix’s NiTi rings? Do these features
adequately seal the prep walls?
The NiTi material of the rings has
the perfect force, which makes
placement of the rings easy, yet
contours the matrix and provides a
good separation force so that once
removed, the interproximal contacts
are perfectly shaped and tight. Over
time, if the user feels the tension has
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The iMatrix’s rings have been designed to meet clinicians’ requirements for a large enough work area within the ring and yet narrow enough
to place easily in the mouth.

(Photos courtesy of Michael Miyasaki, DMD)

decreased with use, the rings can be
retensioned using the forceps.

Q: Can you summarize a recent
restoration for which using iMatrix led
to a highly successful outcome?
We have done many restorations
on molars and bicuspids to run the
iMatrix through the paces. After the
Class II preparation was finished, I
selected a matrix that would seal the
gingival floor of my preparation and
extend to, but not above, the marginal ridge. This was placed with the
plier-like placement tool, and then I
placed the small wedge to stabilize
the matrix.
The standard ring was placed over
the wedge so that it contoured the
matrix against the axial margins. I
then burnished the matrix against
the adjacent tooth. At this point I
always look into the preparation to
be sure all the finish lines are sealed
by the matrix.
We went through the placement
steps of our composite and once

I appreciate a
system that allows
me to save money
without compromising any clinical
performance, and
this makes the iMatrix an exceptionally excellent value
[and a system] that
clinicians should
consider.”

cured, removed the matrix system
components without much more to
do. Flossing showed we have a nice
contact without any gingival overhangs, and the marginal ridge was
at the correct height. After a quick

check of the occlusion and polishing
of the composite, we were done.
The iMatrix Sectional Matrix
System features ultraretentive NiTi
matrix rings that deliver nonslipping contact and exert the ideal
tooth separation force. The iMatrix
Sectional Matrix System offers the
starter kit (with instruments), intro
kit (without instruments for those
who already have Palodent Plus or
Garrison Dental’s instruments), and
refill kit configurations
The iMatrix system makes placing
posterior composite restorations predictable and efficient. It is a system
that works without compromise. I
appreciate a system that allows me to
save money without compromising
any clinical performance, and this
makes the iMatrix an exceptionally
excellent value [and a system] that
clinicians should consider.
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Standing Out By Blending In:
The Benefits of Unishade Composites
by Noah Levine
THE POSSIBILITIES OF direct restorative dentistry

greatly expanded when composites first became available, and as material technology continues to advance,
those possibilities grow even larger.
With composites, clinicians can provide immediate
outcomes for their patients with esthetics that previously could only be produced by a dental laboratory.
Patients have come to expect tooth-colored restorations, and dentists have no shortage of choices when
it comes to materials that can provide them.
The array of available dental composites allows
clinicians to choose a material system that works
best for their specific style of dentistry. Different
viscosities, curing properties, and other physical
characteristics separate one from another, and every
composite resin has its own set of advantages and
disadvantages. This means many practices keep a
large quantity of different composite materials on
hand to handle any direct case, whether it’s posterior or anterior.
For Victor Cedillo Félix, DDS, a general dentist
in San Diego, California, composites are the go-to
direct material, and he is always looking for materials that handle well, provide a natural fluorescence
in the mouth, and offer a simple shade system. With
some materials he has used, Dr Félix says the shade
matching was unreliable or the material was too
translucent once cured.

Always interested in finding new options that can
offer him clinical efficiencies without sacrificing
functional or esthetic benefits, Dr Félix is excited
by the recent development of unishade composites.
These materials are designed to reduce the number
of shades needed to complete an esthetic restorative
case. They achieve this using specialized nanoparticle fillers that are designed to mimic the light reflection of nearby dentition, allowing the composite to
blend naturally into its surroundings.
For Dr Félix, having a unishade option for posterior teeth is a huge advantage because it removes the
complexity of shade matching from the workflow,
reducing the time required to treat the patient and
the inventory of materials he needs to keep on hand.
He has used several unishade systems in his practice,
but one new solution has begun to stand out from the
rest: G-ænial™ A’CHORD from GC America, Inc.
Featuring GC’s proprietary Full-Coverage
Silane Coating and High-Performance Pulverized
CERASMART® (FSC with HPC) technologies,
the universal composite offers a combination of
strength, durability, and esthetics, along with a
simplified approach to shade matching, easy handling, and the ability to blend in with surrounding
teeth. For Dr Félix, G-ænial A’CHORD is the first
unishade solution he is confident about placing in
any area of the mouth.

“G-ænial A’CHORD has an ideal opacity and
translucency, so it can blend more naturally to anterior teeth, and it’s also great for posterior cavities
that are stained by secondary dentin or previous
amalgams,” he says.
He’s found the material to be a great option for
incisal lesions as well as Class V caries. The system’s
simple approach to matching all 16 VITA classical
shades with just 5 core shades saves him time and
makes it simple to get the shade of an anterior case
just right. Dr Félix also likes the way the composite
polishes and how it matches the fluorescence of the
teeth around it.
Using G-ænial A’CHORD in his practice isn’t
just saving Dr Félix time and reducing stress in the
operatory. He says the material is also proving to
be an economical choice because with a single, simplified option available for a wide range of clinical
situations, he doesn’t need to keep as many different
composite materials in stock. Whether the need is in
the anterior or the posterior, he says that he’s now
confident he can place a restoration that will become
almost invisible using G-ænial A’CHORD.

For more on G-ænial A’CHORD
visit gcamerica.com.

Simplicity,
esthetics and
performance in
your hands
G-ænial™ A’CHORD

The advanced universal composite
with unishade simplicity

• Achieves esthetics of 16 Classic VITA®† shades in just 5 shades
• Full-Coverage Silane Coating (FSC) and High-Performance
Pulverized CERASMART® (HPC) fillers provide excellent
physical and esthetic properties
• Truly universal material may be used in anterior or
posterior, in restorations large or small, with no slumping
• Provides natural fluorescence and esthetics in ANY light
• Layering shades are available for more complex
and challenging cases
Interested? Circle Product Card No. 24

800.323.7063 • www.gcamerica.com
www.gcamerica.com/training • © 2022 GC America Inc.
Vita® is a registered trademark of VITA Zahnfabrik.

†
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RECURRENT DECAY

FIGHT RECURRENT DECAY

WITH YOUR MATERIALS
AND TECHNIQUES
Consider these strategies to defend
against this primary cause of
restoration failure. [ by Terri Lively ]

R

ecurrent decay is a significant
cause of restorative failure.
However, both innovative and
established materials and protocols
can help prevent it.
Recurrent decay occurs under
existing restorations and is a primary
reason for restorative replacement.
Even the best materials and techniques cannot eliminate the risk of it.
The best defenses are consistent oral
health care with fluoride, along with
regular cleanings and dental visits and
prevention of microcrack formations1;

these leakage pathways allow acids
and bacteria to get into the restoration and are out of oral hygiene tools’
reach, causing decay and possibly
restorative failure over time.2
Although some contributors to
recurrent decay are outside clinical
control, like poor oral hygiene, other
risks can be minimized by dentists,
such as the development of microscopic pathways for leakage. Let’s
look at how today’s materials and
proven techniques can help prevent
recurrent caries.

New Materials to Defend Against
Recurrent Decay
For many years, manufacturers have
been combating recurrent caries
with various materials. Nathaniel
Lawson, DMD, PhD, associate
professor of biomaterials and director of the Division of Biomaterials at
University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Dentistry, says any
material that releases ions present
in the tooth structure seems to help
prevent demineralization of surrounding tooth structure in laboratory studies.3
“Another method to prevent
recurrent decay would be to create
a material to which bacteria cannot
attach. That’s the idea behind some
new experimental materials,” Dr
Lawson says.

Manufacturers have attempted to
prevent recurrent decay with materials in a few ways. Fluoride-releasing
resin materials utilize various methods to instigate the delivery—from
using ion exchanges in the patient’s
oral fluids to incorporating the properties into the monomers.
In 2018, a team at the University of
Toronto Faculty of Applied Science
& Engineering in Canada proposed
adding filling materials with selfassembling antimicrobials into
dental composite resins. These fillers
were made of antibacterial drugs and
silica glass organized at a molecular
level that supplied the properties of
the material for years.4
The following year, researchers
in Israel suggested incorporating
a modified amino acid molecule,
ALEKSANDRA GIGOWSKA / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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fluorenylmethyloxycarbonylpentafluoro-L-phenylalanine, which
had antimicrobial properties and
self-assembly at the nanoscale.5
In addition, Infinix™ from
Nobio Ltd has a lineup of advanced
antimicrobial restorative materials
designed to prevent recurrent decay.
The line uses Nobio’s patented
QASi™ antimicrobial particle
technology. The company’s line also
includes an antimicrobial bonding
agent and the first FDA-cleared antimicrobial composite.
Although he has not tested the
material himself, Dr Lawson says the
idea behind Infinix is this: It contains
quaternary ammonium compounds,
which have an electric charge. The
electric charge works to break the cell
walls of bacteria that want to stick to
the surface of the composite.
He says the best demonstration
he saw involved putting Infinix into
a well and another composite into a
well and curing them. After adding
saliva and a growth medium, they
incubated in the wells for 24 hours.
Then the pH was checked to see
what happened.
“[The] pH of the competitor composite...dropped to [approximately] 4
while the Infinix composite [was] still
around 7.5. This shows that Infinix
could potentially kill bacteria so
that it cannot metabolize the growth
medium, produce lactic acid, and
lower the pH,” Dr Lawson says.
Troy Schmedding, DDS, AAACD,
recognizes and appreciates the trend
for bioactive and antimicrobial
materials for restorative dentistry
and sees the benefit of using adhesive
materials with a history of fighting
recurrent decay.
“Kuraray has a tradition and foundation in restorative dentistry that is
tried and true,” says Dr Schmedding,
owner of Family Dentistry of Walnut
Creek, California and an assistant
professor in the Department of
Reconstructive Dental Sciences at
the University of the Pacific Arthur
A. Dugoni School of Dentistry in San
Francisco, California.
The chemistry of materials can
also prevent recurrent decay in the
restoration, Dr Schmedding says,
particularly in adhesive systems.
For example, Kuraray America Inc’s
MDP monomer (10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate)

in its PANAVIA™ resin cement and
CLEARFIL bonding systems creates a hybrid layer, which is critical
to preventing recurrent decay. The
hybrid layer is the interface between
the tooth and the resin—and it is also
what breaks down over time.
“The reason it breaks down is that
it has gaps, which means the barrier
is not complete. So as the osmotic
pressures of the tooth begin to flow
and create pressure on that hybrid
layer, you get a breakdown, and
that’s ultimately where the decay
occurs,” Dr Schmedding explains.
What makes MDP such a foundational chemical tool for preventing
recurrent decay is how it facilitates
an acid-based resistance zone, Dr
Schmedding says. As the material
polymerizes and cures, it creates
calcium salt, an impermeable barrier
essential to preventing recurrent
decay and increasing the restoration’s lifetime.
“Some of the materials have
fluoride release, and those help
fortify the hybrid layer over time,
but that calcium salt and layering
that acid-based resistance zone—or
non–water-bearing membrane, so to
speak—is what create that longevity,” Dr Schmedding says.

FUTURE RESTORATIVES

In addition to excellent isolation,
Dr Schmedding says clinicians need
to remember the essential nature of
adequate curing light. Most dentists
do not take a deep dive into the curing light. For most clinicians, seeing
the material cured on the surface is
proof that the light works. However,
Dr Schmedding says that what happens below the surface is essential to
prevent recurrent decay.
“You can cure the composite surface with your iPhone if you shine the
light on it long enough. But what’s
happening down in that box form,
the deepest part of the restoration? A
reliable light source is critical, along
with isolation,” he explains.

If you have
uncured materials
down in the box,
you don’t get the
physical properties
or create a barrier
against bacteria
or leakage.”
– TROY SCHMEDDING, DDS, AACD

The Technique Component to
Defend Against Recurrent Decay
No matter what adhesive system
you use, Dr Schmedding says that
recurrent decay also results from
the challenges of working in a very
wet environment and using a hydrophobic material. Clinicians need
to control that moist environment
before placing restorative material.
Dr Schmedding says lack of isolation
with a rubber dam or with Isolite® or
DryShield® makes things go awry.
“You’ve got to control the environment to succeed,” Dr Schmedding notes.
Dr Lawson agrees that a clinician’s
restorative technique with adhesive
systems can prevent recurrent decay.
He explains that a restoration that
develops a strong bond with tooth
structure without residual stress
would be less likely to lead to a marginal opening. A marginal gap creates a space for bacteria to harbor.
“So good bonding protocol could
help prevent secondary caries,” Dr
Lawson says.

Another technique-sensitive part
of preventing recurrent decay is how
clinicians handle the composite,
meaning the thickness of the layers
they place. Polymerization shrinkage
is a constant, Dr Schmedding says, so
clinicians’ placement techniques will
help mitigate those adverse effects on
the margins of restorations.
“They are going to shrink today.
They are going to shrink tomorrow.
They are going to shrink for the rest
of our careers,” Dr Schmedding says
about polymerized materials. “I like
to use a small layer of flowable on the
pulpal floor of the preparation in a
minimal 0.5-mm layer to reinforce
my hybrid layer. But I am placing at
such a small increment that I’m not
allowing polymerization shrinkage to
pull away from the tooth structures.”
The layering thickness is crucial.
When dentists place too much composite and then cure it, the restorative

material shrinks away from the
bonding agent. Dr Schmedding says
the shrinkage can also pull the bonding agent away from the tooth in
some cases.
“Dentists are creating gaps and
leakage right there just by overdoing
it,” Dr Schmedding says, adding that
curing too fast or not curing enough
doesn’t help either. “If you have
uncured materials down in the box,
you don’t get the physical properties
or create a barrier against bacteria
or leakage.”
In addition to understanding
composite placement techniques and
the principles of polymerization,
Dr Schmedding also uses Kuraray’s
KATANA™ Cleaner before placing
his bonding agent or etchant. The
cleaning agent removes any remaining fluids or biofilm down in the box
form that could prevent a good bond.
“You don’t want anything inbetween there,” Dr Schmedding says
of the interface between the tooth
and the bonding agent.
Dr Schmedding recommends
that clinicians slow down regarding
placement techniques in general.
Today’s restorative dentistry isn’t
like amalgam, which involves little
to no finesse.
“It was pretty simple,” he says of
the amalgam restorative technique.
“You put a band around it and pack
away. Today, it’s all technique, or you
will have problems.”
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material type and the placement
technique.3 Tooth-related influences on longevity were the amount
of tooth surface to restore and the
tooth type.3
Peter Auster, DMD, a privatepractice clinician in Pomona, New
York, and frequent lecturer for the
dental industry, agrees that these
areas influence the longevity of
dental composite restorations. However, he gets a little more specific,
providing 7 factors and what to do
about them.

Seven Factors That Compromise
the Longevity of Composite
Restorations

MAKE YOUR

COMPOSITE
RESTORATIONS
LAST LONGER

The average lifetime of these restorations is 7 to 10 years.
Get yours to go 11. [ by Terri Lively ]

R

esearch suggests that the average lifetime of a composite
restoration is approximately
7 to 10 years.1 In this article, we
look at why composite restorations replaced other longer-lasting
restorative materials, what research
suggests about composite’s longevity, the 7 common problems that
compromise restorative longevity,
and what you can do to ensure that
your restorations last longer.
Composite resin restorations are
popular with clinicians and patients
alike for their esthetic properties.
Clinicians also like the clinical
advantages of composite, such as
bonding to enamel (ie, less tooth
structure removal required for the
preps). Also, evidence shows that
composite restored molars are more
robust than amalgam restored ones.

And, of course, let’s not forget that
amalgam has a mercury component
that dentists worry about putting in
the patient’s mouth.1
However, amalgam’s advantage
over composite resin is that its restorations tend to last longer. A 2010
study estimates that some amalgam
restorations under proper clinical
care can survive 70 years.1 Composite
resin, on the other hand, has a range
of 3 to 10 years.1 In 2011, investigators on another study suggested that
60% of composite resin restorations
last 10 years or more “when proper
materials are applied correctly.”2
A literature review published in
the South African Dental Journal
is more optimistic about the longevity of composite resin materials.
Investigators noted that early dental
composite resin failure rates were as

high as 50% after 10 years but that
the rate has improved with microfills,
nanofills, and micro/nanohybrid
materials with a filler range of 42%
to 55%. Moreover, the annual failure
rate was only 1.5% to 2% for hybrid
composites, and those failures were
attributed to fractures.3
With all the clinical and esthetic
benefits available, why don’t composite restorations last as long as
other types? Many factors influence
these restorations’ longevity, such
as patient-, operator-, material-,
and tooth-related factors.3 Patientrelated factors included the patient’s
age and risk for caries.3
Operator-related factors affecting
longevity were experience, skill, and
the clinician’s criteria for replacing restorations.3 Material-related
factors included the adhesive and

1. Saliva contamination: One of the
significant issues, saliva contamination can reduce bond strength by
90%, according to Dr Auster.
2. Occlusion issues: Whether an
unresolved problem with how the
teeth come together or using materials that are inadequate to withstand
bite forces, occlusion issues can
reduce the life of the restoration.
3. Polymerization rate: Dr Auster
says the laws of chemistry dictate
that polymerization shrinkage will
always fall in the range of 2% to 4%.
4. Incorrect prep design: The materials in use and the function you
restore have specific requirements to
optimize the life of the restoration;
flubbing these in the prep design
shortens that survival timeline.
5. Using direct materials in wide
areas: The restorations have a
reduced life span if the finished
area is wider than the material can
handle.
6. Improper curing: Clinicians will
get the best performance when
they achieve the proper cure of the
material.
7. Poor contacts: Restorations without adequate contacts can trap food,
inviting bacteria to collect there and
initiate recurrent decay.
Let’s take a closer look at each
of these problems and how to get
your composite restorations go to 11
years—and beyond.

PROBLEM NO. 1:
Saliva Contamination
Dr Auster says one of the ways to
optimize isolation and prevent saliva
contamination is using a rubber dam.
DMITRY / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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“The number of dentists in the
US using a rubber dam for restorations is probably lower than 15%,”
Dr Auster says. “There are other
options, like OptraDam (Ivoclar),
the Umbrella™ (Ultradent Products, Inc), DryShield, Isodry, or
Isolite® (Zyris, Inc), and they help to
a degree.”

Dr Auster instructs patients to chew
in all directions to test excursions as
accurately as possible.
“Many patients don’t understand
being told to bite and then slide,” he
says. “So I reached the point where I
just tell them to chew in all directions.”

PROBLEM NO. 2:
Occlusion Issues

You cannot do much about the 2%
to 4% shrinkage inherent in the
polymerization process. However,
you can do some things to mitigate it,
Dr Auster says. Heating composite
before you place it is one thing that
can help. Another option is to add a
small amount of flowable composite
underneath the more viscous material to act as a shock absorber for the
restorative material. Some material’s
science also suggests that adding
unsilinated glass fibers to the
material can minimize shrinkage of the material.
“You prevent the shrinkage
from reaching the maximum
amount because the fibers act
to hold it together and lessen
shrinking,” Dr Auster explains.

Many dentists simply check the bite
in maximal intercuspation. Dr Auster
says that’s only half the job. He recommends testing the bite with 2 colors after placement, 1 for the bite and
1 for lateral excursions. He explains
that adjusting the bite in lateral excursions is essential because excursive
interferences can cause composite
restorations to sustain major damage.

Improper curing is one of
several factors that impact
the longevity of a composite
restoration. Use of a powerful curing light, such as the
Monet Laser Curing Light from
AMD Lasers, and following
proper procedures can help
ensure a healthy, long-lasting
restoration.

PROBLEM NO. 3:
Polymerization Shrinkage

Too many dentists are buying very
inexpensive lights
they find on the
internet...more powerful curing lights
can reach the bottom of the proximal
box, and cure the
material.”
– PETER AUSTER, DMD

rial chosen to the restorative work
needed. Most clinicians are experienced in this area and get the broad
strokes of prep design. However, Dr
Auster thinks that one detail should
be reviewed: sharp edges.
“Avoid any sharp edges in preps.
Instead, all preparation margins
should be rounded when placing
composites,” Dr Auster says.

PROBLEM NO. 4:
Incorrect Prep Design

PROBLEM NO. 5: Using Direct
Materials in Wide Areas

Prep design is significant in
restorative dentistry. Many considerations exist, ranging from
prep location to the mate-

Class II restorations are a significant
part of a clinician’s daily practice.
Most dentists have a system for
treating Class IIs that is both efficient and effective. The problem
occurs when the Class II span is
too large to be restored with direct
composite. Dr Auster says these
restorations have a shorter life span,
estimated at 2 to 6 years, much
lower than the average composite
restoration in posterior teeth. He
recommends switching to indirect
restoration such as a crown or onlay
for Class IIs that are more than 60%
of the tooth.

PROBLEM NO. 6: Improper Curing
Dr Auster believes that many
dentists finish restorative work as
rapidly as possible to improve the
patient’s experience and maximize
productivity. He says that a 2-mm
layer of material are the most reliable cure possible. However, many
clinicians trust their curing light to
cure the bottom portion of much
thicker layers, and in many cases,
that is not possible. One way to com-
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bat this problem is to use a powerful
curing light.
“Part of the problem is that too
many dentists are buying very inexpensive lights they...find on the internet,” Dr Auster says, adding that
there is a reason that better, albeit
more expensive, lights are available.
“One of the reasons is that more
powerful curing lights can reach the
bottom of the proximal box and cure
the material.”
Dr Auster likes some of the new
lights on the market to correct the
improper curing issue, such as the
Monet Laser Curing Light (AMD
Lasers), PinkWave™ (Vista Apex),
VALO Grand™ (Ultradent), and
Bluephase PowerCure (Ivoclar).

PROBLEM NO. 7: Poor Contacts
Dr Auster says that poor contacts
can be attributed to the matrix
used. He likes the sectional matrices
that will recreate natural contacts.
Tofflemire matrices only create a
single-point contact with composites. Moreover, these old-style matrices were intended for amalgam Class
II restorations, not composite.
“It’s time to stop using them,” Dr
Auster says.
In addition to these practical tips,
material selection is another essential part of maximizing the longevity
of your restorations. Dr Auster
suggests using the highest-quality
products, not necessarily the bestmarketed ones.
“Use highly rated materials that
work and have minimal shrinkage,”
Dr Auster says. “And don’t skip
steps.”
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The Physical and the
Virtual: How Our
Practices Are Changing
Setting the right design plan for your dental office
boosts digital workflows in ways that can make the
patient and practitioner happy. [ by John Flucke, DDS ]

JOHN FLUCKE, DDS

I

am a huge believer in going back
to go forward. I know that to
many of you, that probably seems
like a weird dichotomy—and it
is. However, give me a chance to
explain myself.
For this month’s column, we need
to get in “The Wayback Machine.”
Now we have even more confusion
here because for many of you who
have grown up in the digital age, that
phrase means the digital internet
archive of the World Wide Web. But
for some of us who are just a tad older,
it conjures images of the cartoon
series Peabody’s Improbable History.
Sherman and Peabody would use The
Wayback Machine to travel back in
time to teach viewers about history.
I won’t bore you with tales of how
awesome Sherman and Peabody were
(and trust me, they were awesome).
Just go to YouTube, search for them,
and you can see just what I mean.

In the Beginning
For this month’s column, The Wayback Machine will deposit us in the
decade of the 1950s. The reason?
In the mid-1990s, a friend of mine
decided to strike out on his own and
purchased the practice of a retiring
doctor in a suburb of the greater
Kansas City area. He was really
excited about it and invited me over
to see the office.
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What I found when I got there was
a house on the edge of a sleepy suburban neighborhood. All the houses
in the neighborhood had been built
in the post–World War II housing
boom and were small ranch floor
plans surrounded by small green
yards and gigantic leafy oak trees
towering over them. Other than
the unobtrusive sign in the front
yard with the practice name, it was
impossible to tell the building wasn’t
just another home.
Opening the front door, you
entered a reception room that would
have been the living room in the residence. There was a small front office/
business area with a sliding-glass
partition and a door that opened into
the rest of the space. The clinical portion consisted of 3 tiny operatories
and another small room that was the
doctor’s private office.
The hallway to the operatories
and the office was so narrow that no
one could pass each other without
turning, pressing their back against
the wall, and shuffling sideways
until they were again in the clear.
The place looked like the office of
Doctor Ward Cleaver. I kept expecting Barbara Billingsley to round the
corner with a plate of cookies the
entire time I was there.
My friend knew he couldn’t stay
there. He knew what a successful
office looked like—and it wasn’t this.

Design and the Continuous
Process of Evolution
I started in a suburban strip mall in
an office that was a long, deep rect-

angle. It was 1400 square feet, and
the only windows were in the reception room. It felt like working in a
coal mine. It was laid out in a way
to accommodate 4 operatories, but
I only ever set up 3 because I had no
idea where I would have stored my
supplies. I moved out of that space
after 18 years. I purchased land and
began construction on a freestanding building.
It’s funny. I moved from 1400
square feet into a building with
4300 square feet. I couldn’t believe
how big that office was as I walked
through it the first few days seeing
patients. Now I wish I would have
built it bigger.
The truly amazing thing to me
is that the first office was state of
the art when it was built. We keep
learning and changing and growing
as time passes, and we keep making
improvements to make things better.

The Pods Concept
My office is built on what I call a
“pod” design. There is a reception/
business pod, a clinical pod, and
a staff pod. Each pod seals with
doors, which provides for separate
ambience and for containing the
sounds of that pod. Although I think
the open, airy, and interconnected
concept of architectural design has
some merits, every plus has a minus.
There are times in any business
when you need some isolation or
simply some privacy. We attempted
to create 3 open and airy concepts
while isolating them from each other
to create the best of both worlds,

and I like to think we succeeded.
One additional and unintended
benefit was when we returned from
the COVID-19 shutdown in May
2020, our clinical pod was already
separated from the other parts of
the office, helping decrease patient
concerns about viral spread.

Reception Pod
In the reception/business pod, it is
quiet and peaceful. There is no sound
of handpieces or the occasional
crying child to be heard by waiting
patients or the caller on the phone.
The music is relaxing, there is a digital check-in area, and the flat-screen
TVs in the seating area provide
information on dentistry and the
practice. Large windows let in lots of
natural light, and because the office
sits on a lot that is 1¼ acres, we don’t
have other buildings obstructing the
views. Even though we are in suburbia, it doesn’t appear crowded.
We also intentionally made the
reception pod big with high ceilings
that complement the windows and
the feel. There is enough room that
even on occasions when patients
might be sitting, they have room
and aren’t forced to sit close to one
another. This keeps the stress level
down in folks, and as we all know,
many people feel stressful enough
about dentistry.
Also, 2 doors lead into the clinical
pod, so there is never a traffic jam and
patients aren’t in each other’s way.

Clinical Pod
The clinical pod focuses on clinical
care. There are no ringing phones, and
each operatory can provide video or
music to suit the patient’s needs. There
are a lot of windows, which open to
allow fresh air to circulate through the
pod. Sunshine abounds. The windows
look out on to a wooded area, where
we can see deer, foxes, and the occasional groundhog. Under the concrete
slab floor, 2-in conduit is in place
that allows for any type of cabling
to be run from one end of the pod to
the other. My principle operatory
also features a video line that runs to
the conference room to allow me to
directly broadcast clinical procedures
there for anyone who wants to watch.
The clinical pod also has a lab
room, but we kept it small. At
the time of construction, I knew

g
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dentistry was headed to digital and
virtual prosthetic fabrication, so I
didn’t want to invest square footage and expense in creating a large
room for laboratory work when I
knew most of it would soon be done
on a screen. We pour an occasional
model there, but almost anything
requiring lab work is done virtually
these days.

Staff Pod
The third pod is the staff pod. In my
original 1400-square-foot office,
my personal office was directly next
to one of the treatment areas and I
never felt I could ever get away from
the pressure. Even when I closed my
door, I could still hear everything
that was going on.
When I designed the new office,
I wanted an oasis for me and my
team. The staff pod has doors that
are always closed. The lighting is
more subdued. There is a kitchen,
a staff restroom, staff lockers,

laundry, doctors’ offices, and the
conference room. The staff pod has
no sounds of handpieces or dentistry
of any kind.
When the door closes behind you,
the environment is totally different.
You can breathe and relax, if only
for a few minutes.
Our conference room has become
a bit of the “digital lab” portion
of the office. In addition to all the
standard conference room amenities one would expect, we also have
our design computers, mills, 3D
printers, wash stations for printed
models, and more.
The interesting thing about our
digital lab is that the team feels that
designing and creating in more of
an office environment and in less of
a dental lab environment are much
more conducive to creativity and
concentration and aid greatly in our
digital workflow.

Digital Workflow

Wrapping Up

When we designed the space, we
had to try to envision what things
would look like in the future. The
best part of all this is the ease that
comes with the digital workflow.
One of the buzz phrases that the
staff and I use with each other is,
“it’s just electrons,” and by that we
mean that because our clinical data
are digitized, we can move them
and/or work with them anywhere
we desire.
Our intraoral scanners send their
information to the cloud, where
we can then download it for use
in-house or send it securely to anyone who needs it, be it specialist or
lab. We can use the scans to design
and mill restorations in-house for
efficiency and cost savings. We can
3D print models. We can design and
print or mill surgical guides, occlusal guards, or whitening trays.

The way we now handle patient
workflows in our offices has changed
dramatically in the past 50 to 60
years, and patient expectations
regarding office design have changed
too. In the early days of technology
in health care, patients were more
accepting of cords running all over
and less-than-ideal office esthetics as
we attempted to shoehorn our computers and other hardware into the
clinical workspace.
Now our offices have become
technology hubs where we create
massive amounts of digital data
every day in workspaces that are
designed for that purpose. I don’t
think dentistry has ever been more
fun, and I love the fact that the quality just keeps getting better. The
only thing we know for sure is that
change is constant. However, make
sure you enjoy the ride. Tomorrow
will be even more fun, I’m confident
of that.
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5Ws* VivaScan

™

This intraoral scanner is lightweight and compact and can act as a
good first step in strengthening digital workflows. [ compiled by Kellie Nock ]
Information provided by Ivoclar.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

A compact intraoral scanner

WHO
Ivoclar

716-691-0010 | ivoclar.com
CIRCLE RS #32

WHERE

This intraoral scanning device is suitable
for any dental practice. Its plug-andplay functionality and its Ivoclar Cloud
software make it a good entry point for
digital dentistry.

WHEN

VivaScan™ features a lightweight,
compact design with 2 tip sizes to best
suit the digital impression needs of
individual patients.

WHY

VivaScan strengthens digital workflows
through its ease of use and only needs to
be plugged into the laptop to get started.
With its touted high-speed scanning, it
can get digital impressions efficiently and
accurately while still being ergonomic
for the clinician and comfortable for the
patient. The high-definition camera gives
you the ability to include crisp and clean
photos, giving the dental lab the best
information to work on cases

THE HOW
VivaScan uses an integrated file-sharing solution through the Ivoclar Cloud, allowing clinicians to send scans
directly to their chosen laboratory without having to fit specific file formats. VivaScan uses a single cord to plug into
a dedicated laptop, eliminating hassle when getting started, and the 2-button function eliminates the need to move
from mouth to mouse, ensuring a sterile work environment.
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5Ws* MEDIT i700 wireless
This wireless intraoral scanner cuts the cord but keeps the comfort and
battery life needed for all-day scanning and treatment. [ compiled by Kellie Nock ]
Information provided by Medit.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

The MEDIT i700 wireless
intraoral scanner

WHO
MEDIT

i700wireless.com
CIRCLE RS #34

WHERE

Any dental practice

WHEN

The MEDIT i700 wireless is suitable for up
to 30 scanned cases on a single charge
and for a variety of treatment indications.
It features an enlarged scanning window
and is powered by 60 GHz wireless
technology, allowing for a more efficient
scan. Used with cloud-storage solution
MEDIT Link, the MEDIT i700 wireless
can be used for clear aligners, implants,
surgical guides, 3D printing, and more.

WHY

The MEDIT i700 wireless offers clinicians
a cord-free, comfortable scanning
experience with the same power and
capabilities as standard plug-in intraoral
scanners. With a scan area of 15 mm
by 13 mm, MEDIT i700 wireless can
capture up to 70 frames per second for a
smooth and quick intraoral visualization.
Paired with MEDIT software, this scanner
can open the digital door for clinicians,
boosting profits without breaking the bank
on expensive technology.
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THE HOW
MEDIT utilizes powerful batteries in its i700 wireless, along with an intelligent power management function
that switches the device to sleep mode when not in use, to save energy and enable up to 1 hour of continuous
scanning. When the batteries are drained, just plug in and charge the scanner overnight for a fresh start the next
day. MEDIT software helps clinicians see any issues or warning signs before they become problems, saving the
patient money and keeping dental professionals confident in their work.
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Using ZR-C Universal Cleanser and Seamfree
Resin for Enhanced Restorative Outcomes
by John Flucke, DDS

A COMBINATION OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT restorations make up a large part of a dentist’s workload.
Although both approaches are designed to restore
damaged dentition, they each require a specialized
workflow and armamentarium that must be customized to meet the needs of the case and deliver
the best results for the patient.
This is why I’m always on the lookout for new
approaches, technologies, and materials that help
me provide the best outcomes for my patients, so I’m
excited to share the results of my recent test drive with
a pair of Vista Apex materials that make restorative
dentistry easier for me and my team while providing
patients with enhanced outcomes.
Those products are Seamfree Composite Wetting
Resin, which helps make direct restorations more consistent, and ZR-C™ Universal Cleanser, a solution
that prevents contamination of crowns and bridges
following try in.
Here’s what I discovered during these test drives.

Seamfree Composite Wetting Resin
If you are a typical practitioner, you probably find
yourself reaching for a variety of composites, depending on the clinical situation and, on occasion, even the
clinical demands of the patient. If a patient is a bruxer,
you may find yourself reaching for a composite that
is less subject to wear. Another patient may have high
salivary flow, which might require you to work quickly
to avoid contamination of the field. In that instance, a
bulk fill might be a better choice.
We can’t always work with the same materials
every time, and because each composite is a little
bit different, you can’t always predict exactly how
a material will handle before you place it. Material
properties can even change depending on the environment. Even though I work in a controlled environment with heat and air conditioning, I still find
noticeable changes in material handling depending
on the humidity and temperature. This can make
the material stiffer or stickier.
Wouldn’t it be nice if there were a way that
you could magically make all composites

handle in a similar manner?
Well, the answer is here, and it
doesn’t even require magic. You can
leave that rabbit in the hat and simply use
Seamfree Composite Wetting Resin from Vista
Apex. This is one of those products that once you use
it, you’ll wonder how you practiced without it. Seamfree greatly enhances the handling of any composite
and reduces tackiness or stickiness.
Now I know a lot of you are saying, “I use bonding agent for that.” Let me explain why Seamfree is a
much better option.
Often a non-bulk fill material is placed in 2- to 3-mm
increments. Composite naturally bonds to itself, so the
next layer easily bonds to the previous. This creates a
monobloc of composite. However, using a light-cured
bonding agent creates layers of bonding agent between
the layers of composite, resulting in discrepancies and
weaknesses in the restoration that can lead to fracturing or chipping. Also, in darker composites or thicker
layers, there is a risk of the bonding agent not being
adequately cured, which can lead to more potential
layering problems.
Seamfree is unfilled, meaning there is no potential
for film thickness, plus it is absorbed into the composite after it is placed. It is not light cured and does
not require any drying or thinning. It also does not
cause any physical change in the properties of the
composite. It creates better handling characteristics
for every composite material, and after use, it basically disappears.
Seamfree is one of those “better mousetrap” products that you will find yourself reaching for to make
procedures easier and more predictable. Simply apply
it to the composite or to your instrument and let it
work its magic. No rabbit or hat required!

ZR-C Universal Cleanser
Bonding is the common way of placing fixed prosthetics in today’s dental practice. Before resin cements,
sometimes cements could be soluble in oral fluids and
begin to break down and dissolve. This led to a much
greater chance of recurrent caries.
Today’s resin cements are insoluble in oral fluids
and have eliminated the problems of “wash out,”
giving clinicians more confidence in their margins
holding up. However, as cements have changed,
restorative materials have also changed—and
that leads us from one potential
problem to another.

Although current
materials are remarkably
esthetic, they also require greater
thickness to resist fracture. Preparations
can be made more retentive with attention paid
to parallelism and adding retention grooves, but the
incredible retention of long bevels has gone the way of
the dinosaur. Due to that and other factors, today’s
restorations are more dependent on chemical bonding
than on mechanical retention.
Bonding is dependent on chemistry and control
of the field. Restorations returned from the lab are
chemically treated on the internal surface to increase
retention, but the enemy of adhesive dentistry is saliva,
blood, and crevicular fluid.
Careful control of the field is next to impossible
during the try in and occlusal evaluation stage, and
although restorations start out clean and uncontaminated, the internal surface is quickly contaminated
by oral fluids. This can greatly reduce bond strength,
leading to recurrent caries or debonded restorations.
How does the clinician solve this problem? Fortunately, there are products like ZR-C Universal
Cleanser from Vista Apex. After the restoration has
been tried in and is deemed ready for cementation,
simply rinse the restoration thoroughly to remove any
fluids and then dry the inside of the restoration with
oil-free air. Next apply ZR-C Universal Cleanser and
scrub it lightly onto the internal surface. Allow the
material to set for 20 seconds, rinse with water, and
apply oil-free air to thoroughly dry.
At this point, the restoration is ready to bond in the
mouth. I love that ZR-C Universal Cleanser is truly
universal and can be used with any prosthetic material. Also, it is orange, so it is easy to see and easy for
the assistant to tell when it is completely removed. It
also does not require shaking prior to use. And fewer
things to remember means fewer mistakes.
Today, every indirect restoration in my office is
cleaned with ZR-C Universal Cleanser prior to cementation, and every time I reach for composite, I also
reach for Seamfree Composite Wetting Resin. These
materials work. I think if you give them a try, you’ll
feel the same way I do.
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A Novel Toothpaste
With Superior Plaque
and Biofilm Removal
NanoClean from Protegera, Inc, is a toothpaste formulated with
spruce-tree microfibers that is more effective than the average
product and is powered by scientific innovation. [ by Lou Shuman, DMD, CAGS ]

A

fiber network sounds like something that connects a computer
to the internet, but at Protegera,
Inc, the fibers are all-natural, microscopic cellulose structures derived
from Norway spruce trees that happen
to be ideal for mechanically removing
oral plaque and biofilm. The company
has developed a microstructured fluid
platform that is formulated to offer
superior plaque and biofilm removal,
leading to better oral health. I sat
down with founder and head of R&D,
Chairman Mohamed E. Labib, PhD,
and CEO Carmine J. Durham to find
out more.

Lou Shuman, DMD, CAGS: Tell me about
your journey as an inventor, scientist,
and visionary.
Mohamed Labib, PhD: After earning
a PhD in physical chemistry from
McGill University in Canada, I
worked on multiple technologies and
discoveries for RCA Laboratories,
General Electric, NASA, and SRI

International (formerly Stanford
Research Institute).
While working for NASA and SRI
International, one issue we addressed
was mitigating the health impacts
of harmful biofilms. We received $3
million in funding from the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), which
ultimately led to the discovery of our
microfibrillated cellulose technology
platform, which is a novel, microstructured fluid technology that mechanically removes biofilms for dental and
medical applications.
We initially discovered that our
technology was ideal for improving
the cleaning of the tiny channels
in endoscopes, which is critical to
preventing the spread of infection
between patients.

Carmine Durham: We are very excited
about our latest project, called NanoClean, a fluoride toothpaste based on
the microstructured fluid and microfibrillated cellulose platform. This

Removal Of Strep Mutans Biofilm Grown On Hydroxyapatite Disks

NanoClean Toothpaste
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Leading Commercial Toothpaste

revolutionary approach to toothpaste
provides ideal physical properties for
the mechanical capture and removal
of biofilm from tooth surfaces,
gumline, and interproximal spaces
with normal brushing. We have
established the company, Protegera,
Inc, to focus on developing and commercializing NanoClean toothpaste
and other dental products with this
groundbreaking technology.

LS: How is NanoClean toothpaste different than the leading commercial
brands?
CD: While there have been minor
ingredient and formulation improvements in toothpaste products since
the introduction of fluoride, including
desensitizing ingredients and whitening and tartar control claims, there
really hasn’t been any truly novel
innovation in toothpaste products in
decades. Dentists and hygienists know
that commercial toothpaste makes
brushers’ mouths feel good and freshens breath, but it doesn’t add much
benefit in removing plaque and biofilm. It’s largely the mechanical action
of the toothbrush that does the work.
NanoClean toothpaste has demonstrated it can deliver 90% or more
plaque removal mechanically and thus
avoid disturbing the oral flora with
antimicrobial agents or chemicals.
ML: NanoClean is derived from
all-natural, safe, microfibrillated
cellulose made from Norway spruce
trees, an abundant natural resource
in Scandinavia. Cellulose is generally
recognized as safe by the US Food and
Drug Administration and approved

as a food additive. We formulate these
fibers into a microstructured network
that flows easily across the tooth surface and completely removes plaque
as the fibrillated cellulose moves over
the tooth’s surface and interproximal
spaces, dragging plaque and biofilm
away. It’s remarkably effective at
removing plaque even without the
mechanical action of a brush. Commercial toothpastes use lubricating
polymers that make the brush slide
over your teeth, but they also slide
over the biofilm. With NanoClean,
the microfibrils create friction that
grabs and removes biofilm, even in
areas where the bristles don’t touch.
It generates 10 to 100 times more
shear stress and frictional forces than
current toothpastes, and our material
doesn’t break down to an ineffective
saliva slurry during brushing like
commercial toothpaste. The cellulose
microfibrils are very tiny; you can’t see
them or feel them in your mouth.
We have a much higher biofilm
removal rate without using chemicals, antibiotics, or antimicrobials
that disturb the mouth’s microbiome.
NanoClean is sulfate-free, parabenfree, and silicon-free. While far
more effective at removing biofilm,
NanoClean toothpaste has the same
mouth feel and pleasant taste that
patients enjoy in familiar commercial
toothpaste brands.

LS: What drives your scientific
innovations?
ML: I have always had a passion for
creating new things and have a strong
desire to create products that will someday improve the lives of millions of people. Harmful bacteria in the oral cavity
have also been linked to many serious
systemic diseases, from heart disease
to Alzheimer disease to inflammation.
Removing those harmful bacteria may
result in less inflammation and fewer
toxins throughout the body. I anticipate
that NanoClean probably will be one
of my most impactful products.
CD: We are thrilled to be able to introduce this new technology to dental
professionals and their patients, and
the support and adoption of NanoClean by the dental community is critically important to us. Over time, we
believe our microfibrillated cellulose
technology will change the paradigm
of today’s toothpaste and contribute to
better oral health globally.
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Finding the Right Material Is
Key to Composite Success
by Ankur Gupta, DDS

BASED ON MY BEST ESTIMATE, approximately 50
billion different types of dental composites are on
the market to choose from. Open any reputable periodical (including the one that this article is printed
in), and there is no doubt I’ll find a highly attractive
full-page advertisement about yet another composite,
one that will assuredly make all my dreams in life
come true.
The problem is that I am like most dentists, and
most dentists don’t really enjoy doing composite
restorations. They are technique sensitive, timeconsuming, and sometimes even after I pour a lot of
effort into one of these procedures, the outcome is
“just another composite restoration.”
For this reason, for most of my career, my composite of choice has always been the one that was easiest
to handle. If it was creamy, nonsticky, kind of glossy,
and easy to shape, that was the one I would order. I
would perform the procedure to the best of my ability, using a product that didn’t annoy me, and in the
end, I would be happy with the result.
Then I would encounter the patient at a grocery
store or the library and ask them how they were
doing, and they would respond, “You know that
filling you did? Yeah? That one? The one you said
looked great after you finished? Well, I can’t eat on
that tooth.”
Or, on the occasions when I somehow dodged that
particular heart sinker, I would see the patient in the
office for their hygiene recall exam and notice they
had a tooth with brown stain along the margins of a
composite. My mind would quickly repeat, “Please
don’t let that be one of my composites, please don’t
let that be one of mine…”
I realized at that point whatever I was doing from
a technique standpoint or whatever I was using from
a materials standpoint was inadequate at providing
me with maximum piece of mind.
I had a genuine interest in being the best possible
dentist I could be, but something wasn’t allowing it.

1

2

My problem was that I couldn’t identify what that
something was.
Even though dental conferences do not have the
same popularity that they once did, the one thing that
they will continue to provide is a high concentration
of really good dentists all in one place at the same
time. Rather than simply enjoying their courses, I
made it a point to ask the best restorative educators
exactly what their technique was with composite
restorations.
Their answer: bioactive composite, specifically
materials containing Giomer Technology.
After I would stare at them with a stupid look
for a few seconds, they would break the silence and
explain: Bioactive Giomer restoratives are totally
normal bonded and cured composite. It comes out
of a compule or syringe just like any other composite. It can be packable or flowable just like any other
composite. But the difference is what happens during
the life of the composite after the dental procedure is
complete and the patient is back at home, living life.
Here is what happens.
The fluoride ion is 1 of the 6 beneficial ions that
release and recharge in the proprietary filler particles
of Giomer Technology. So, the material will release
and recharge fluoride long-term—reducing/eliminating secondary caries.
Together the 6 ions released and recharged at the
surface of the composite inhibit plaque, neutralize
acid, and reduce secondary decay. Minimizing the
chance of pulpal sensitivity and brown stain lines
caused by decay along the margins.
Even better, because the material behaves like
other composites, it can be handled and polished just
like my previous favorites.
The bioactive Giomer material is offered by Shofu,
as their Beautifil line. They offer several types of
restoratives, all with unique handling, flow, esthetic,
and shrinkage characteristics. I use both Beautifil
II and Beautifil II LS, for which the LS stands for
“Lustrous Shine, Lasting Strength, and Low Shrink.”

3

Both allow for the perfect sweet spot for composite
restorations:
• Handles well
• Polishes beautifully
• Is packable
• Is bioactive
• Is wear resistant
• Is radiopaque
They also integrate seamlessly with the Beautifil
Flow products, so I can apply a small layer of curable
bioactive flowable material either as a liner or as a
means of eliminating the possibility of voids.
Along with the magic of using a bioactive composite material, I have also learned a few technique
modifications that have resulted in the most beautiful, asymptomatic, and long-lasting restorations.
Here are a few of them:
First, use a fine diamond to bevel all margins,
including the gingival margin of proximal boxes.
This is best accomplished with a fine football bur for
the occlusal margins and a fine long needle or pointed
cone for the interproximal margins.
Next, use a selective-etch technique to create the
most beautiful long-term marginal polish and to minimize the chances of an eventual brown line (Figure
1). Then bond, air dry, and cure like you normally
would with your favorite high-rated bonding agent.
Next, apply a small layer of flowable Beautifil as a
curable liner (Figure 2).
Last, incrementally pack and cure Beautifil II,
check occlusion, and polish (Figure 3).
Upon completing the restoration, sit back and
reflect on the following: Your patient trusted that you
would use the best available materials and the bestknown techniques to give them the best chance of
maintaining function and mitigating future disease
and breakdown. That trust should never be taken
lightly, and by following procedures shared by the
best dentists and using Beautifil II and other bioactive
materials, you can confidently deliver your best.

Figure 1 Using a selective-etch
technique allows for a margin
that provides long-term esthetics. Figure 2 applying a layer of
a flowable Beautifil creates a
curable, bioactive liner. Figure 3
The restoration completed using
Beautifil II.
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VITAL PULP THERAPY

IN MATURE PERMANENT TEETH:

A PARADIGM SHIFT

T

It’s important to understand this
treatment modality and its challenges.
[ by Brooke Blicher, DMD; and Rebekah Lucier Pryles, DMD ]

he spectrum of procedures from
pulp capping to pulpotomies,
known as vital pulp therapy, has
been a mainstay treatment modality
to manage deep caries in the primary
dentition and immature permanent
dentition. In the latter, vital pulp
therapy is employed to facilitate root
development, otherwise known as
apexogenesis. Traditional materials for
vital pulp therapy included formocresol and calcium hydroxide. Although
treatment with these materials was
associated with reasonable success in
these primary and immature permanent teeth, success was less predictable
in mature permanent teeth.1-4
This difference in prognosis stems
from the anatomic differences in pulp
tissue that occur secondary to root
maturation. The robust vasculature
and stem cell populations found in
immature roots allow them to regenerate even under unfavorable conditions,
whereas mature permanent teeth
possess more limited mechanisms
to survive pulpal irritants.5 Mature
permanent teeth with carious pulp
exposures were given a diagnosis of
“asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis”
because that carious pulp exposure
was thought to induce terminal pulpal
inflammation.6 The historic treatment recommendation for teeth with
asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis
was nonsurgical root canal therapy,
with its increased risk of complications including root fracture as well
as increased restorative needs over the
lifetime of the tooth.7-9
The introduction of bioceramics, a
class of calcium silicate-based materials with distinct biocompatibility
advantages, has shifted this paradigm
and calls into question the diagnosis

of asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis.
According to the new position statement from the American Association
of Endodontists, vital pulp therapy
with bioceramics now represents the
treatment of choice for certain carious exposures in mature permanent
teeth.10-12 Large-scale studies showcase
the ability of bioceramics to repair
carious exposures and reverse earlystage pulpal irritation for these teeth.
Furthermore, success rates for vital
pulp therapy with bioceramic materials are comparable to those for nonsurgical root canal therapy.1,7,13,14
Bioceramic materials aren’t exclusive to vital pulp therapy. They are
mainstay repair materials for root
canal perforations and have been
widely utilized as retrofilling materials during apical microsurgery. This
is in large part due to their favorable
interactions with cells from the periodontal ligament and alveolar bone,
promoting bone regeneration in a
way that other dental materials are
incapable of doing.15 Further research
on their interaction with pulp tissues
has highlighted their unique potential
in vital pulp therapy. Bioceramics are
nonirritating to pulpal tissues and provide an excellent seal against microbial
contaminants.16 Their placement adjacent to the pulp tissue promotes pulp
survival. Their mechanism of action
is similar to calcium hydroxide in contact with the pulp. They create a localized area of tissue necrosis, followed
by calcific bridging. Their enhanced
coronal seal is thought responsible for
their markedly higher success rates as
direct pulp-capping agents.1,15,17
The improved outcomes in vital
pulp therapy are attributable to
bioceramics, although several other
DESTINA / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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A
Figure 1. Preoperative images (A
and B) depicting deep caries in tooth
No. 2 without associated symptoms or
clinical testing abnormalities allowed
for conservative direct pulp capping to
manage the carious exposure (C).

treatment-related factors have a
demonstrable positive impact on
outcomes.10 These include careful disinfection, minimization of additional
pulpal irritation, and magnification.
Careful disinfection includes the use
of dental dam isolation, clean water
supplies, and irrigation of the pulp
exposure with sodium hypochlorite.
Avoiding microbial contaminants
is necessary because microbes are
a known pulpal irritant. Clinicians
must also be mindful of minimizing
additional pulpal irritation, particularly by employing water coolant
spray when removing caries adjacent
to the pulp. High temperatures are
known to produce pulpal necrosis.
Lastly, magnification is known to
enhance outcomes. Magnification,
via the surgical operating microscope
or loupes, is essential for accurate
visualization of pulp tissues as well as
complete caries excavation.
The recommendation to treat
mature permanent teeth with carious
pulp exposures with vital pulp therapy
techniques represents a paradigm shift
in endodontics.

Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
Careful diagnosis and case selection
are foundational to the appropriate
provision of vital pulp therapy. In
mature permanent teeth with carious pulp exposures, the health of
the pulp tissue must be ascertained
prior to selecting vital pulp therapy
as the treatment of choice. A confirmed response to pulp sensitivity

B
testing must be obtained, and cold
testing is considered the most reliable means of testing.18 Baseline
testing of control teeth can indicate
the reliability of testing in the
individual patient. Although some
patients may not experience a cold
response, including older patients
with dentinal tubules or pulp chambers that have undergone calcification, many individuals who warrant
consideration for vital pulp therapy
will have viable and robust pulps
that will respond to this test under
normal circumstances.19 That said,
when in doubt, electric pulp testing
can serve as a viable sensitivity test
alternative. Patients should, however, be made aware of limitations
in pulp sensitivity testing potentially creating false negatives.18
Pulp sensitivity tests are used to
establish the pulpal diagnosis.6 Teeth
with a diagnosis of normal pulp,
indicated by a normal response to
cold, or those with a diagnosis of
reversible pulpitis, a hypersensitive
but not lingering response to cold, can
in most cases be appropriately treated
with vital pulp therapy. Teeth with
a diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis,
namely a hypersensitive and lingering
response to cold, may also be treated
by vital pulp therapy in certain circumstances. Data support the application of bioceramic-based vital pulp
therapy ranging from direct pulp caps
to pulpotomy, even in exposed pulps
with evidence of pulpitis.13,14 These
data have many discussing potential
changes to the diagnostic terminology of asymptomatic irreversible
pulpitis. Wolters et al proposed a new
classification system dividing irreversible pulpitis into initial, mild, moderate, and severe iterations to better
classify treatability using minimally
invasive methodologies.20

C
Most agree that teeth with evidence
of progressive irreversible pulpitis,
in which degeneration of the pulp is
imminent, should be treated more
aggressively given the high likelihood
of microbial contaminants and progression to apical periodontitis. Therefore, spontaneous or unprovoked pain
and percussion tenderness indicative
of apical periodontitis are considered
contraindications for vital pulp therapy and indications for pulpectomy

instead.21 Teeth with a diagnosis of
pulp necrosis are also not candidates
for vital pulp therapy.
Treatment plans for vital pulp
therapy fall on a spectrum, depending
on the extent of inflammation visualized during care. Updated protocols
for the use of bioceramics should still
be applied to primary and immature
permanent teeth. However, the novel
applications discussed include certain
mature permanent teeth with carious
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Figure 2. Deep caries associated with signs and symptoms of reversible pulpitis in tooth No. 29 (A) resulted in hyperemic pulp tissue
extending throughout the pulp chamber, warranting bioceramic pulpotomy to achieve hemostasis (B).

or traumatic exposures. Direct pulp
capping with bioceramics should now
be considered primary treatment for
asymptomatic carious exposures, with
few exceptions. Partial or full pulpotomies may be required when there is
evidence of additional inflammation.10
Ultimately, the choice to pursue
vital pulp therapy versus nonsurgical
endodontics involves a thoughtful and
comprehensive approach to treatment
planning. In many cases, the benefits
of minimally invasive care offered by
vital pulp therapy permit more conservative restorative care. This reduces
risks of postoperative complications
secondary to tooth structure removal,
including fracture. More conservative
restorative care also is associated with
a reduced cost.21
Pursuing vital pulp therapy does
not obviate the future development in
some patients of pulpal or periapical
disease warranting endodontic interventions. In certain cases, this risk of
future treatment needs may be intolerable, such as when major restorative
procedures are indicated that could be
compromised by a future endodontic
access. For example, a tooth that is
planned to serve as a fixed partial denture abutment, in which the inherent
risk of future endodontic involvement
is high and access through the occlusal
surface risks the integrity of the new
restoration, might be considered for
nonsurgical root canal therapy over
vital pulp therapy even in the absence
of symptoms.22 Similarly, patients with
certain medical comorbidities, such as
patients with poorly controlled diabetes, may have a higher risk of progressive apical periodontitis and reduced
success with treatment, so a thoughtful discussion may warrant more
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aggressive endodontic interventions in
an earlier stage for the individual.23,24

Treatment Protocol
Comprehensive informed consent
should precede the delivery of all dental care, including vital pulp therapy,
and both verbal and written consent is
advisable. Patients must be informed
about the potential for treatment
progression depending on clinical
findings. This means that during
treatment, patients should be aware
that signs of pulpal inflammation may
warrant progression from planned
direct pulp capping to partial or full
pulpotomy or even pulpectomy.
If pulp necrosis is indeed found
upon caries excavation, the provider
must have already obtained informed
consent for pulpectomy. For example,
although many teeth undergoing
vital pulp therapy may be definitively
restored using direct composites, indirect restorations involving full cuspal
coverage are warranted when pulpal
disease necessitates pulpectomy on a
posterior tooth.25,26 Postoperatively,

A

patients should understand that signs
or symptoms of pulpal disease may
progress and therefore may require
greater levels of endodontic intervention. Follow-up and awareness of the
potential downstream need for nonsurgical root canal therapy should be a
part of the informed consent process.
Following consent, the patient
should be comfortably anesthetized.
Adequate anesthesia should be confirmed by a negative cold test on the
tooth to be treated. Dental dam isolation must be applied, and clinicians
must confirm the absence of saliva
contamination or leakage.10 Although
single tooth isolation is traditionally
employed for endodontics, involvement of interproximal surfaces in
many vital pulp therapy cases necessitates multiple tooth or quadrant
isolation. Disinfection of the coronal
surface can be considered to eliminate
superficial contaminants prior to caries removal. This can be accomplished
with sodium hypochlorite or hydrogen
peroxide rinses.
Caries should be excavated with a

high-speed handpiece with sufficient
water coolant spray to minimize overheating of the pulp, with direct effects
to reduce caries vitality in the present
and future.10 Although this is the standard set forth by Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, it bears
repeating that dental water lines must
be free of bacteria because minimizing
contamination is essential for vital
pulp therapy. Even though protocols
for indirect pulp capping sometimes
advise leaving caries to avoid pulp
exposure, the use of bioceramics
warrants complete caries excavation
to eliminate sources of microbial
recontamination.10,11 Complete caries
excavation should be confirmed visually with magnification, tactically by
contact with sound, as well as with the
use of caries detecting agents or laser
fluorescence.10
Caries removal in these cases will
result in pulp exposure. Hemostasis of
a vital, bleeding pulp may be achieved
with the use of sodium hypochlorite
as a rinsing agent or with pressure
applied via a soaked cotton pellet.10
Sodium hypochlorite possesses
superior efficacy and safety versus
other hemostatic agents, including
epinephrine or ferric sulfate.21 Clinicians should, however, be prepared
for cases in which hemostasis is not
immediately achievable.10 Continued
bleeding indicates more extensive
inflammation with an expected lower
success of vital pulp therapy due
to persistent postoperative inflammation. Furthermore, bleeding is
associated with poorer sealing of the
bioceramic materials, wherein microbial recontamination will impede
healing. In these cases, additional
pulp tissue should be removed with

B

Figure 3. Although vital pulp therapy was planned for tooth No. 31 during the consultation visit—at which the patient had no symptoms
or abnormalities on clinical testing (A) —discomfort and cold sensitivity on the day of treatment were consistent with hyperemic pulp tissue
extending into the roots. The diagnosis of symptomatic irreversible pulpitis instead warranted nonsurgical root canal therapy to manage (B).

ENDODONTICS

the high-speed handpiece under water
coolant or a sterile spoon excavator.16
The partial or full pulpotomy should
be completed up to the level so that
hemostasis can be readily achieved.
If hemostasis remains unachievable,
pulpectomy should be initiated.10
Once hemostasis is achieved,
exposed pulp tissue should be dried
and restored with a 1- to 2-mm thickness of bioceramic material. Several
bioceramic options are available in the
dental marketplace. It behooves any
clinician to understand the benefits of
each before choosing which to utilize.
Early iterations of mineral trioxide
aggregate (MTA) were associated with
significant dental staining. Their use
should therefore be limited, especially
in esthetic zones in favor of nonstaining alternatives.27,28
Additionally, many practitioners
find MTA challenging to handle and
prefer newer putty-based bioceramic
materials. Of note, resin-containing
calcium silicate materials should
not be utilized for vital pulp therapy
procedures given the cytotoxic effects
of resin-based materials on the dental
pulp.21 Bioceramics are more costly
than prior materials used in vital pulp
therapy. However, cost-effectiveness
analysis finds that they, in fact, represent more economical options given
their higher success and reduced lifetime need for retreatment.29
Following placement of the bioceramic plug, the tooth may be immediately and definitively restored.

Conclusion
The advent of bioceramic materials
has ushered in a paradigm shift in
endodontics. Nonsurgical root canal
therapy is no longer the standard
recommendation for an asymptomatic
or mildly symptomatic carious pulp
exposure. Ultimately, clinicians should
be prepared for the potential need for
vital pulp therapy during any restorative procedure in which the possibility of pulp exposure exists. The pulp
tissues of mature permanent teeth are
exquisitely sensitive to pulpal irritants
in the form of restorative materials,
especially resin-based materials; thus,
their use should be absolutely avoided
when pulpal exposures occur. The
routine use of dental dam isolation
during restorative dentistry, especially
when work approximates the pulp,
and ready availability of simple materials including sodium hypochlorite and
bioceramic cements can have a great
impact on long-term pulpal health.
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5WS*

5Ws* Innobyte

™

This bite-force measuring device gives a clear and concise metric for clinicians
looking to create accurate treatment plans. [ compiled by Jacob Jaglarski, MPH ]
Information provided by Kube Innovation, Inc.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

The only bite-force measuring device on
the market.

WHO

Kube Innovation, Inc
800-511-8792 | kubeinnovation.com
CIRCLE RS #37

WHERE

Any dental office wishing to enhance
treatment planning and acceptance.

WHEN

At the beginning of every consultation
as another biometric standard to track
over time, in addition to before and after
treatment to quantify changes.

WHY

Innobyte™ aids in treatment plan design
while helping patients better understand
the need for treatment, reducing discussion
time and, improving case acceptance.

THE HOW
The mouthpiece is used to evaluate the bite force applied by human teeth in the oral cavity. To achieve this
evaluation, the mouthpiece contains an incompressible fluid. When a force is applied to the mouthpiece, the fluid
generates a pressure gradient that is precisely calibrated using a proprietary artificial intelligence algorithm to
display the total bite force on the Innobyte™.
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“Evenly has patient satisfaction
covered from the consultation to the
finances to the treatment results.”
– Dr. Dorienne Taylor-Bishop, DDS
Bishop & Bishop Dental, Silver Spring, MD
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5WS*

5Ws* On Demand Orthodontist
This virtual associate and orthodontics team provides end-to-end aligner
treatment guidance and materials so clinicians can profitably deliver smile
transformations to most malocclusions in 4 appointments or fewer. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]
Information provided by On Demand Orthodontist.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

On Demand Orthodontist (ODO)

WHO

On Demand Orthodontist
404-465-3390 | OnDemandOrthodontist.com
CIRCLE RS #39

WHERE

Orthodontists and dentists can expand
their production and profitability by
deploying years of experience with
aligner treatment mechanics and virtual
monitoring into their practice.

WHEN

With remote monitoring, ODO is there
with you and your patient through every
step of each case to ensure patients
receive a beautiful result.

WHY

Only about 300 orthodontists graduate
per year, which can lead to a supply
gap to market demand. ODO has a
team of experienced orthodontists to
support partner practices virtually with
suggested aligner treatment plans, patient
monitoring, and concierge end to end
support for each case.

THE HOW
The company’s Concierge Package includes Ormco Corporation Spark aligners made with TruGEN™, the
latest innovation in clear aligner material; the DentalMonitoring app and ScanBox pro so you can monitor weekly
and keep updated on progress; retainers from AOA Lab, a nationally respected orthodontic laboratory that
manufactures fixed and removable retention options; a detailed case diagnostic at no charge to share with your
patient to give them case complexity details, “watch outs” if not treated, directional treatment time/appointments,
case fee recommendations, and more.
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5Ws*

5Ws* ZKD4 Chairside Adjustment Kit
Simplify modification of crowns and bridges made of zirconia, lithium
disilicate, and other modern dental ceramics. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]
Information provided by Optimu Rotary.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

ZKD4 Chairside Adjustment Kit

WHO

Optimu Rotary
888-488-8841 | info@optimurotary.com
CIRCLE RS #41

WHERE

Any practice looking for a simplified
option for adjusting hard-ceramic crowns
and bridges.

WHEN

Whenever adjusting hard-ceramic
restorations.

WHY

Delivering a superior price-performance
ratio vs similar options, Optimu Rotary’s
ZKD4 kit contains 5 Lion diamonds
and 2 Lamello polishers that ease final
adjustment of hard-ceramic restorations.
Providing rapid, precise, cool cutting
paired with durability and long-term
performance, Lion diamonds were
tested and ranked “best in class” by
Clinicians Report (October 2012) for use
on hard ceramics. The Lamello polishers
feature an open-spiral construction
that minimizes heat development, and
they incorporate an exceptionally high
concentration of interspersed diamonds
that enhance instrument durability. The
flexible, long-lasting polishers readily
adapt to all restoration surfaces and can
be used intuitively at any angle to achieve
a brilliant, finished quality.
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THE HOW
For chairside adjustment of zirconia and other high-strength ceramic restorations, select the appropriate Lion diamond
and use with a water-cooled, high-speed handpiece. For optimal results, apply light pressure until the desired result is
achieved. Next, use an intuitive, 2-step technique with the diamond-impregnated blue (medium) and pink (fine) Lamello
polishers. The wheels readily adapt to all surfaces and can be used from any angle to achieve a brilliant, high-shine finish.

DENTAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

5Ws*

5Ws* Grip&Shoot Dental
This simple imaging app allows dental staff to quickly and easily capture
patient images, create treatment reports, and send all data to a computer
with the tap of a button. [ compiled by Stan Goff ]
Information provided by ZETA Manufacturing Company.

THE 5Ws*

WHAT

Grip&Shoot Dental imaging app

WHO

ZETA Manufacturing Company
708-301-3766 | gripandshoot.com
CIRCLE RS #42

WHERE

Anywhere patient images are captured
and wherever clinicians want to quickly
share photos and create reports.

WHEN

A business succeeds when it operates
at maximum efficiency, and this imaging
app can be used at any time. Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) compliant, Grip&Shoot
Dental assists with image capture,
creates treatment reports, and sends all
data to your PC with the tap of a button.

WHY

The app guides you and your staff
through patient image capture. You’ll
spend less time fumbling with software
and equipment and more time focusing
on your patients. You won’t need to
spend money on expensive imaging
equipment; today’s smartphones contain
powerful 12-megapixel (or better)
cameras and are more user friendly. You
can instantly create detailed reports for
your customers, helping them better
understand their treatment options and
increasing the chance of converting
them to long-term patients.

THE HOW
Grip&Shoot creates detailed reports in a flash, with easy-to-use annotation that points out problem areas and
reinforces treatment plans. Tap a button to email or print reports so your patients leave with a better understanding
of their diagnosis. Additionally, the Smart Grip provides you with comfort and full 1-handed control. Squeeze the
trigger to capture; use the +/- buttons to navigate shots. Grip&Shoot Dental and Smart Grip pair seamlessly with
each other to provide you with the best experience possible. What’s more, moving photos from the camera to your
computer is simple; the app organizes images by patient and delivers them in a clean, user-friendly bundle.
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BEST PRACTICES

CHILDREN FOLLOW PARENTS INTO THE PROFESSION, THE LEADERSHIP OF PRIVATELY HELD DENTAL
COMPANIES IS PASSED DOWN FROM ONE GENERATION TO THE NEXT, AND DENTAL PRODUCTS ARE
GROUPED UNDER THE SAME BRAND NAME. HOWEVER YOU LOOK AT IT, DENTISTRY IS OFTEN A FAMILY BUSINESS. LET’S SEE WHY THAT IS THE CASE.
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A Family of People
Tim Bizga, DDS, practices general
dentistry with his father in Cleveland, Ohio. Before that, he worked
as a chairside assistant and a dental
lab technician, and those experiences enhanced Bizga Dental, Inc.
in many ways. Tim remembers
tagging along to the office with his
dad, Chester Bizga, DDS, as part of
the latter’s attempt to raise a dentist
from among his 6 children.
“I joke that Dad started to look at
the older 3, and their gifts and talents,
and decided that if he was going to
get a dentist out of the lot, he needed
to resort to brainwashing the most
pliable,” Tim jokes. “My memories
of the dental office were hanging out
with my Dad and raiding the toy chest
he had for his kid patients.”
At 16, Tim was no longer pilfering toys but seeking something
more valuable. When he asked his
father why he had become a dentist,
Chester told him about the benefits of owning a business: flexible
hours and the ability to provide a
comfortable living for one’s family.
As a boy in downtown Cleveland,
Chester had seen a dentist roll by in
a 2-seater convertible with a set of
golf clubs in the passenger seat, and
immediately knew that dentistry
was for him.
“My Dad’s vision of being a dentist was [that] he would drive cool
cars and get to play golf—and he
wanted to golf as much as he could,”
Tim says, adding that as the fourth
child, he saw the benefits of the hard
work his father had put into building
the practice and wanted the same
benefits for his own wife and kids.
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“One of the reasons that families
tend to follow suit is that dentistry is
a great career.…On the whole, you
do very well.”
However, father and son both
know that golf and fancy cars are not
a given for any dentist. They are the
result of sacrifices and putting a great
deal of time and energy into taking
care of patients. Tim’s older siblings
jokingly complain that the younger
kids had a far different childhood
than theirs. But Tim believes that
if children see that dentistry makes
their parents happy, they will want to
make it their career too.
Nevertheless, he doesn’t plan
to push his children, who are still
very young, into dentistry, feeling

That’s what happens when your
dad is a dentist
and you’re cleaning his teeth. He’s
telling you, ‘OK,
gentle, gentler,’
every time. He
trained me to be
that way.”
– AMANDA VOEGELI, RDH

COVER STORY

that the profession must be a good
fit for any person who pursues it.
He would love it if one of them did
choose dentistry because it has much
to offer, and still will in 15 or 20
years, but he won’t force the issue.
For the Kuseks, dentistry is even
more of a family affair. Edward
R. Kusek, DDS, and his daughter,
Amanda Voegeli, RDH, work at
Kusek Family & Implant Dentistry,
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. His
son, Alex Kusek, DDS, also worked
there but now practices in Mount
Pleasant, South Carolina.
The elder Kusek used to take
his kids to work when they were
little, and Amanda would pretend
to do dental work on her brother.
Later, pretending became reality
and Alex became one of his sister’s
first patients. And because Kusek’s
patients knew Voegeli, they accepted
her as soon as she began practicing.
She’s also “very gentle, and patients
like that,” Dr Kusek points out.
“She has a better touch than me.”
According to Voegeli, that’s down to
Dad—it’s “what happens when your
dad’s a dentist, and you’re cleaning
his teeth,” she says, laughing. “He’s
telling you, ‘OK, gentle, gentler,’
every time. So, he trained me to be
that way.”
Dr Kusek is also an author and
speaker, a clinical instructor for various manufacturers, and an adjunct
professor in the dental programs of
the University of South Dakota and

Ivoclar’s Tetric Line is a product family comprising 4 coordinated composites for direct
restorative treatment. The Adhese Universal is a light-cured adhesive for direct and
indirect bonding.
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the University of Nebraska. Voegeli
has been editing his papers and
helping him with presentations for
years. “I was always doing my PowerPoints,” he says, and “she would
always see all this bloody stuff,” but
it didn’t seem to bother her. “That’s
why I am a hygienist,” Voegeli
explains. “I don’t mind watching it,
but I don’t want to be in it.”
The younger generation also kept
the technology up to date. For example, Alex had his father upgrade to
faster scanners and encouraged him
to add a CBCT unit so that they
could assess patient airways. And,
encouraged by dad, Voegeli took a
laser course.
It can, of course, be tricky to work
together. As the liaison between
her father and the staff, Voegeli has
had many opportunities to hone
her diplomatic skills, but the effort
has been worth it, the duo agree,
because the atmosphere is more
fun for everyone. “I enjoy working
with my daughter,” Dr Kusek says.
“When my son was working with
us, I enjoyed that, too.”
Charlie Culp, DMD, and his
twin brother Alex Culp, DMD,
also followed in the footsteps of
their dentist father and hygienist
mother. Alex is an orthodontist with

multiple practices, and the brothers
have patients in common. Charlie
jokes that they used to think that
what their parents did all day was
spend time with each other—and
with teeth. “When we were little, we
always thought our parents were the
coolest,” he says, adding that they
would go to the practice and hang
out with them. “Some people don’t
appreciate their parents, but we
thought they were neat people.”
The brothers never felt pressured
to become dentists. Instead, it felt
like a natural progression, Charlie
says. When Alex decided to leave
the family practice (Culp Dental, in
Rock Hill, South Carolina) to pursue a specialty, it was hard for him
to break the news. But the support
was always there, and everyone was
happy for Alex.
Like the Bizgas, Charlie believes
dentistry often becomes the family profession because it allows
practitioners to enjoy a flexible
schedule and an excellent quality of
life. They can spend more time with
loved ones, form stronger emotional
bonds, and have open and frank discussions about business. He looks
back on his years working with his
father and brother as the best of his
career. “We always wanted it to be
better and more fun, and all of us

3
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We can communicate with
[customers] and
understand their
problems and the
things they like. If
you can continue
to do that, it helps
you keep that momand-pop feel...”
– DAVID LANG, LANG DENTAL

were in the office for 3 years. Not
every day was the best day ever, but
some [were]…the best times I’ve had
for sure.”
Dawn Rockwell, DMD, and her
husband, Alex Rockwell, DMD, are

co-owners of Rockwell Dentistry, in
Middletown and in Hamilton, New
Jersey, and they are excited about
their children joining them. Twins
Eric and Natasha, are about to graduate from the Kornberg School of
Dentistry at Temple University. “We
are multigenerational now,” says
Dawn Rockwell. “My husband and
I have decades of knowledge and
experience…to mentor them, and
they are trained in the latest digital
dentistry techniques, which will add
a whole new facet to our practice.”
Dr Rockwell says her dad encouraged her entrepreneurial spirit and
inspired her to “shoot for the stars.”
She chose dentistry because it combines art and science and allows
her to be her own boss and to build
close professional relationships with
patients. Dawn met Alex 30 years
ago when, as recent grads, they were
associates at the same dental office.
Her husband, she explains, followed
his mother into dentistry.
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Made in USA.

Amanda Voegeli, RDH, and her broth
er Alex Kusek, DDS, both used
to work for their father, Edward Kuse
k, DDS, at his practice in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. Amanda works
with her father as a hygienist, while
Alex practices in South Carolina.

Born in Kyiv, Ukraine, where his
mother was a dentist, Alex immigrated to the United States in 1976
with his family. It took his mother
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“Plug” and seal implant abutment
access holes.
No More STINKY cotton / teflon tape.
15 seconds Light Cure Set.
Easily removed when needed.
Opaque white shade.
For screw retained and cement
retained systems.
Block out undercuts.
Made in USA.

2 years to graduate from NYU College of Dentistry and be licensed in
New York, and she practiced there
until her retirement in 2005. At age

IMPLANT CEMENT

–

–
–
–
–
–

Solving prevalent and current
cementation issues related to
Peri-Implantitis.
Hard Set Long Term cementation.
Can be retreivable. Dual Cure.
Simple, Fast, clean up and removal
of ALL excess cement.
Highest radiopacity.
Biocompatible - Antimicrobial.
Made in USA.

3 Must Have Products for AoX and Single Tooth Restorations
Interested? Circle Product Card No. 31
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15, Alex began working as a dental
assistant in her office during summer vacations, so dentistry was an
easy career choice for him.
Rockwell Dentistry is not merely
a dental dynasty, but a female dental
dynasty. “While there are many
mother-daughter dentists, I don’t
know of any other grandmothermother-daughter dentists,” Dawn
says proudly. “I think it is a great
profession for a woman. It easily
allows…your professional and family life [to] coexist.”
In addition, having her children
join the practice will guarantee
continuity of care, she’s quick to
note. “[M]any…patients…[come]
to us because their previous dentist
retired and they do not like the
way…the new office is run.…that
won’t happen here,” she says. When
patients ask her about retirement,
she responds, “No worries…I
made 2 clones for you.” In turn,
her patients—some of whom are
second- and third-generation—can
show her children “how interesting
and rewarding dentistry is,” she
concludes.
Rick Adelstein, DDS, practices
with his father, Gerald Adelstein,
DDS, at Obermeier, Adelstein, Lempel and Associates, Inc., which has
offices in Beechwood and Medina,
Ohio. His daughter, Melanie
Adelstein, DMD, recently finished
her general practice residency and
joined the practice. Rick says that
his parents actually discouraged
him from becoming a dentist, but
he always wanted to be one. Even if
his father hadn’t been a dentist, he
thinks he might have ended up in the
field. “Ever since the middle of high
school, I was…happy doing things
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with my hands and love[d] dealing
with patients.” he says.
Melanie is no stranger to Obermeier, Adelstein, and Lempel,
having worked there in various
capacities before joining as a dentist.
And she will also benefit from her
surname: “When patients get used
to dentists they’ve seen for 20 years,
and then there’s someone new, they
automatically connect the word
new to ‘fresh out of school.’ Because
[she]…is my daughter, most…
patients will accept her…[more easily] than if…[she] wasn’t related,”
Rick says.
He looks forward to continuing
his father’s tradition of collaborating
on decisions about the best course of
action. Dr Gerald Adelstein used to
ask others, including Rick, for their
opinion, and Melanie will have a
perspective that her own father wants

Tokuyama Dental America expanded the OMNICHROMA product line to include
OMNICHROMA Flow and Blocker formulas, which are built on the success of the original OMNICHROMA composite.
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to hear. For her part, she is eager to
use the office equipment she hadn’t
been able to touch while in school or
residency. Rick also looks forward
to the new services, like Botox treatments, his daughter will be offering:
“She’s going to take some courses,
and once she’s certified, she wants to
do [Botox]. So that’s something that
we wouldn’t have done,” he says.

Family Companies
Dental manufacturers, distributors,
and service providers are also owned
and operated by single families. One
example is Benco Dental, founded
in 1930 by Benjamin Cohen partly
to avoid working in a sweatshop,
according to his grandson Chuck

Based on science...many of
these products work
together. When we
talk about a family
of products, we’re
talking about compatibility, working
together, and trust.”
– RUSS PERLMAN, VOCO AMERICA

Cohen, who is a co-managing director with his brother Rick. “I would
call it a happy accident that we
ended up in dental,” he says, “but
I am so glad we did.” Their father,
Larry Cohen, is the company’s chief
customer advocate.
It was actually another family
connection that led Benjamin Cohen
to the industry. A distant cousin,
Julius Charlestein, had founded
Premier Dental Company in 1913,
17 years before Benco was founded.
Benjamin started out selling Premier
instruments door-to-door before
opening his own dental depot in
Northeastern Pennsylvania. “The
business is still there today, although
quite a bit larger than when he
started it,” Chuck says.
According to Chuck, there are
many benefits to being a familyowned firm. Dentistry is a relationship-oriented field, he points out,
and dentists have long-term business
relationships with people they know
and like, which is why his father,
Larry, created a customer-centric
environment at Benco and is a fierce
client advocate.
“Customers trust the service they
get from a family like ours,” Chuck
says. “Being family-owned allows
us to be independent; to think in
decades, not…quarters; and to have
a more trusting relationship with
our customers.”
Benco is one of the largest dentalonly companies in the world because
publicly traded companies tend to be
in other verticals, Cohen explains.
With 1500 employees who “think,
eat, and breathe dental all the time,”
Benco is able to focus on dental innovation in a way competitors can’t.
“Our mission statement is, ‘We
drive dentistry forward through
our innovative solutions and caring
family culture,’” Cohen says. “Our
goal is to be the most innovative
player in the space, drive the industry forward, and…[have] a caring…
attitude toward…customers.”
David Lang, president of Lang
Dental Manufacturing Company,
Inc., is the grandson of Samuel
Lang, who founded the company in
1929 and sold materials to dentists
in the Chicago area, later distributing them throughout the East Coast.
Thanks to David’s father, who had a
degree in chemical engineering, the
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company was able to develop quickcuring acrylics for use in prosthetic
dentistry, which are still its focus.
Lang jokes that his mother made
him join the firm in junior high to get
him out of the house. At first, he filled
bottles with acrylic, but after college and a brief stint as a teacher, he
rejoined in 1977 and has been at the
company ever since. Mostly retired
today, he is surrounded by family
members. His wife is the company’s
quality director, and his children
hold leadership positions in quality
systems, regulatory, and sales.
No matter their title, however, all
of them understand all aspects of
the business: “Any of the people in
management here could be president
[and all] have a good understanding
of the regulatory and quality assurance requirements, etc. So, we all
wear many hats,” he says.
The company has grown considerably under their careful watch.
It became a global company in the
1950s and branched out into other
industries, but dental remains its
main focus because of the consistent
quality of its products and the family’s accessibility, Lang says.
“Every person in management
here is intimately involved with the
end users,” Lang explains. “We…
can communicate with the people
who use our products and understand their problems and the things
they like…. If you can continue to
do that, it helps you keep that momand-pop feel, even though you’re a
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Customers
trust...a family like
ours. Being familyowned allows us to
be independent; to
think in decades,
not...quarters; and
to have a more trusting relationship with
our customers.”

ADVANTAGE:

YOU

THE glutaraldehyde free,
chlorhexidine-based formula
for all direct bonding and
cementation procedures.
• 20-year clinical
track record of
desensitizing

–CHUCK COHEN, BENCO DENTAL

much larger company.”
The family’s involvement with
trade associations has put them in
touch with other family-run businesses, many of which face challenges similar to those the Langs
face. These connections have given
Lang Dental access to resources that
wouldn’t otherwise have been available to a company of its size.
Nicolle Campion, president of
Zirc Dental Products, says the
industry is amazing because everyone is passionate about what they
do. A manufacturer that uses plastic
injection molding, Zirc strives to
be efficient by investing in capital
equipment and controlling the
supply chain so that it can compete
with offshore corporations. And its
efforts have paid off in recent years.
“It’s been important for us to continue manufacturing in the United
States. Everything is made here at
our Minnesota facility, so we can
see it firsthand,” Campion says.
“We want our team to be doing
the…quality control and not…
someone else.”
Campion also appreciates the
stability of the dental industry.
As the daughter of James CamDawn Rockwell, DMD, and her
husband, Alex Rockwell, DMD, coown Rockwell Dentistry, with 2 locations in New Jersey. The couple are
excited to have their children, twins
Eric and Natasha, join their practice.

PBS Control

• Improving bond
strength
• Reducing
microleakage

Hemaseal & Cide®

Gluma®

• With TWICE the
antimicrobial
activity

Once exposed to the s. mutans, each
product established a post-incubation
Zone of Inhibition. A larger Zone
of Inhibition generally means that
the antimicrobial is more
potent. Hemaseal & Cide
demonstrated roughly
twice the antimicrobial
potency.
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The DEXIS Imaging suite includes a portfolio of digital solutions from sensors to CBCT,
and intraoral scanning to implant planning.

pion, who started Zirc in 1967,
she hopes that the next generation,
which is still in school, will take
over. And judging by her experience, they might. “Family-run or
not, people create great bonds and
friendships, and rarely does someone get into the industry and then
leave[s],” she says.
Campion has been at Zirc for 22
years, learning different aspects of
the business. The more time that
passed, the more natural her transition to management became. At
first, it was about doing the best she
could and watching the company
grow, she says.
Later, it was about shaping the
company’s direction and working
with customers and her team to
develop ideas. She plans to use a similar approach with members of the
next generation, the oldest of whom
is a senior in high school.
“We haven’t quite reached that
point of having someone in the third
generation who is old enough to
know if the family business will be a
fit for them, but it would be wonderful if one or all want to join the business someday,” Campion says.
There are many benefits to product offerings when a company is
family-run, she says, because there
is less red tape to contend with.
“When it comes to…product development and…what we’re doing out
on the street, we can make a decision quickly,” Campion says. “A lot
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of the new product ideas we get are
from clinicians. So the quicker we
can act, the better.”
In addition to its simple but broad
product line, Zirc focuses on efficiency and organization. And the
gains it makes that way can significantly benefit clients. Zirc also offers
consulting services and customizes
solutions for dental practices.
“It’s about being organized, yes,
but a lot goes behind it. It’s not just
fun bins that we have; it’s the whole
method behind what you do with
the bins and how you use and store
them,” Campion explains.

Product Families
Shashikant Singhal, BDS, MS,
director of education and professional services at Ivoclar USA,
says that product families offer
comprehensive solutions. In today’s
fast-paced environment, “it is difficult for dental professionals to…
[spend] time…finding products and
technologies via multiple manufacturers,” Dr Singhal explains. To
minimize the lack of compatibility
and functionality that can compromise outcomes, manufacturers offer
families of products with predictable results.
“If a dental professional uses
products from one manufacturer,
it is easier to provide support and
troubleshoot issues. Therefore,
a customer can rely on us and
consider us a strong partner for

their successful, hassle-free business operations,” Dr Singhal says.
“Since all the products are tested
extensively, we as a manufacturer
can predict the outcome…in a
clinical situation and guide dental
professionals with a recommendation. This helps them provide better
service to their patients.”
Benco sources its privately
branded products from well-known
manufacturers. Chuck Cohen
describes the portfolio as a robust
selection of the best products available, including the PRO-SYS®
toothbrush line and natural extensions® personal protective equipment. Sourcing allows Benco to
“offer some fabulous products and
technologies at competitive pricing,” he says.
Abir Bou Khouzam, senior
marketing manager at Tokuyama
Dental America, Inc., believes
that adding to a product family
increases its usefulness because
new components can address other
needs. However, these components
must have brand recognition for
clinicians to trust them, she says.
For example, OMNICHROMA’s
initial success was partly due to the
performance of Tokuyama’s previous composites.
After the launch of OMNICHROMA and OMNICHROMA
BLOCKER, the team at Tokuyama
introduced OMNICHROMA Flow
and Blocker Flow formulations in
response to specific clinical needs.
By expanding the family, Tokuyama
was able to offer other options

[We] have
decades of knowledge and experience to mentor [our
children], and they
are trained in the
latest...techniques,
which will add a
whole new facet to
our practice.”
– DAWN ROCKWELL, DMD

that have the same predictability
dentists have come to expect, Bou
Khouzam says.
“The physician is satisfied, and the
patient is satisfied,” she says, adding
that products that rely on innovation
and research must have excellent
outcomes to survive and grow. “If
OMNICHROMA…hadn’t been
a success, the flowable and blocker
wouldn’t have gone so well.”
Having more options is always
better, but more options also mean
more decisions, Bou Khouzam
says. Therefore, the marketing
team ensures customers are wellinformed and educated about products, all while building the family
brand. Once clinicians are familiar
with the products and satisfied
with the outcomes, using the family
becomes a habit that extends the use
of the product and product family to
multiple indications, she says.
“This can be a challenge and
an opportunity,” Bou Khouzam
continues. “Even if a better product
comes to market, and this applies to
everyone, it will be more challenging to change a clinician’s habits.
You must be persistent and have a
company and portfolio to back you
up. The more [clinicians] see and
read about [new] products, the more
likely they will consider trying it.”
Russ Perlman, executive director
of marketing and communication for North America at VOCO
America, Inc., says the goal of product families is to develop trust. Most
relationships are based on trust, and
when a company develops a family
of products, clinicians can be confident that the products will work
together as expected.
By introducing a family of products, you’re indicating that they
“are meant to work together—and
will work together—well,” Perlman explains. “We know, based
on science and chemistry, many of
these products will work together
even when they aren’t from the same
brand family, but when we talk
about a family of products, we’re
talking about compatibility, working together, and trust.”
Perlman says that every practitioner should exercise due diligence
and include only products they
trust in their armamentarium. But
obviously, anything VOCO can do

Attention Phosphor Plate Users:
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beyond intensive testing and research can
be helpful.
For example, products from VOCO’s
GrandioSO line can be combined in
different restorative procedures. The
advantage for clinicians is that they can
treat a wider range of problems with a
single family of products. VOCO also
offers CAD/CAM workflow options
with their Grandio blocs.
One of the most significant benefits
of product families is their consistency, Perlman explains. Working
with products from the same family
removes variables that could interfere with the intended outcome, leading to solutions that last.
On the other hand, if “you bring
in products [from] outside the
family, …there could be a small
indication or application changes
because of different chemistry
or technology,” he says. “That’s
where working with a family of
product benefits the practice, as
Edward Ku
sek, DDS,
celebrates
it helps to minimize variables.”
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components. Alyssa Federico,
marketing manager at DEXIS
Imaging, says that doctors want
a one-stop shop, not multiple
companies with which to coordinate for
workflow. However, by the time they add
back to you within a few hours, give or take,”
CBCT, they often already have other digital
she points out.
workflow components in place.
In addition, buying from a product family
“Therefore, our ORTHOPANTOMO®
enables ease of use with a step-by-step workGRAPH OP 3D CBCT scanner is an open
system that…work[s] with just about anything
flow. Even if a dental office isn’t technologia dental practice might already have or [with]
cally savvy, she says, it’s easy to adapt when
a complete family of products,” Federico
you have a workflow that works with you, not
explains. “We like to say, ‘We integrate with
against you.
just about everybody.’”
“If you are an orthodontist, [a] specialist,
One of the main advantages of having a full
or [a] general dentist, you have a solution that
suite of products, particularly with DEXIS techwill work for you, whether [you’re] completnology, is the support available, Federico says.
ing your digital puzzle or starting your digital
She considers investing in a family of products
journey. We like to work with the customer on
to be like investing in a relationship with the
developing a digital roadmap,” Federico says.
company. DEXIS Imaging takes that relation“This is the new dentistry. It’s amazing to
ship seriously, ensuring that clients can reach
have a one-stop shop for everything with the
representatives as quickly as possible when they
new dentistry.”
need help. “You can call and talk to somebody
or submit a request, and somebody will get
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Sunbit

Sunbit’s Smile Now, Pay Over Time
solution for the dental market offers
patients the flexibility to pay for dental
services over periods of 6, 8, 12,
24 and even up to 72 months. This
program is able to approve 85% of
patients who apply. It offers access
to financing for procedures between
$60 and $20,000, and all qualified
patients get access to 0% interest for
6- to 12-month payment plan options.
Sunbit manages the application and
collections processes, and the dental
office gets paid right away, increasing
cash flow to the business without the
risk of a patient defaulting on the loan.
Sunbit
855-678-6248 | sunbit.com
CIRCLE RS #46

A Financial Solution Helps
Patients Help Themselves
Sunbit’s Smile Now, Pay Over Time program is enabling
2 Nevada practices to assist more clients by offering
them the flexibility to pay for dental services over a period
of 6, 8, 12, 24, and even up to 72 months. [ by Stan Goff ]

SHIVA
KESHMIRI,
DDS, AND
KEVIN BEHJAT
CLINICIAN TEAM MEMBER INDUSTRY

K

evin Behjat is not a dentist. He
leaves that part of the business
to his wife, Shiva Keshmiri,
DDS. But that’s not to say Behjat
isn’t all about helping patients—and
the 2 practices he and his wife
run—thrive.
Behjat has helped a variety of
businesses grow, but now he’s
experiencing increased success at
their 2 dental locations in Las Vegas,
Nevada, which includes Sahara
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Dental Center. One factor for the
newfound success has been the practices’ switch to Sunbit’s Smile Now,
Pay Over Time solution, allowing
more patients to get the oral care
they need but could not always
afford to have done.
Behjat’s group previously had 3
practices, but around 2018 decided
to sell the most successful one to
focus primarily on building up the 2
remaining practices. After years of
working with dental practices and
hearing from a variety of consultants, Behjat noticed that a common
message kept resurfacing—money is
the biggest obstacle when it comes to
getting dental patients to commit to

their needed treatments.
With the help of Sunbit’s patient
financing programs, Behjat’s practices in Nevada are experiencing
great growth, even while many others are slow to fully rebound after
the COVID-19 pandemic. The platform offers near real-time reporting
so that practice owners, office managers, and treatment coordinators
can review financial performance
at the coordinator, office or dental
service organization level.
“Sunbit is by far the best because
they make this process of thirdparty financing much easier for
us,” says Behjat. “The patients that
need the most care are often the

ones who can least afford to pay for
it. So we have to be able—in order
to provide the service—to come
up with ways for them to...finance
their treatments.”
Dental care consists of both
elective and necessary treatments,
which oftentimes overlap, Behjat
explains. That’s why it’s critical for
patients to get the financing help
they need to pay for treatments that
can prevent bigger oral health issues
down the road. Extracting a tooth,
for instance, may solve one patient’s
pain problem, but a more expensive
treatment like a root canal and a
crown may actually be a better longterm solution. With Sunbit financing,
more patients have more options.
“Having third-party financing,
which is more accommodating, is
very useful,” he adds. “When we
sold the most profitable practice and
decided to focus on the other 2, we
wanted to concentrate on improving the system. If you think about
any business, for it to be efficient,
productive, profitable, and then
sustainable and scalable, it needs to
have systems.”
When a patient calls to make
an appointment, they’re asked:
“Would you be interested in hearing
about great rates for third-party
financing? We work with this great
company. Would you like information on them?”

CLOSER LOOK

If the dental patient says yes, you
just send a link to the patient. If
they’re interested, they can click on
the link. It’s a very quick process to
determine whether someone qualifies for financing. It’s a soft hit on
their credit. And the advantage for
practices is if the patient qualifies,
the practice gets an email from Sunbit saying a patient coming in has
been approved for “X” amount.
So now the practice knows that
patients, especially those who don’t
have insurance, are prepared when
the office tells them what treatments
are being offered to improve their
oral health.
“The practice tells the patient
what they’re qualified for and how
they can work with them,” Behjat
says. “The process is smooth. In the
morning when our front office team
comes in, the first thing they look at
on the dashboard is to see if somebody coming in has been approved,
and then they can build things in

That’s why it’s
critical for patients
to get the financing
help they need to
pay for treatments
that can prevent
bigger oral health
issues down the
road.”

and talk about it in the morning
huddle.”
Sunbit’s solution makes automation and systemization simple.
The ease of use and high rate of
approval are also a big hit with the
patients, Behjat says. The 2 locations
implemented Sunbit last fall and are
thrilled with the results, reporting a

solid uptick in earnings since making the switch from another patient
financing program.
It helps that Sunbit offers a variety
of terms to assist patients. The company’s payment term lengths extend
past 24 months (up to 72 months)—
that is they offer 6, 12, 18, 24, 36,
48, 60, and 72 months.
“I just looked at the numbers and
our growth has been phenomenal,”
he says. “Also, some of the other
companies were charging the patients
high fees and interest rates. It’s just
not right to put a patient in situations
where they’re hit with such high
APRs [annual percentage rates].”
There have been plenty of happy
patient stories since the practices
went with Sunbit, but one in particular stands out to Behjat.
“We had this one lady who
wanted to go to her daughter’s wedding, and she was just very shy about
her teeth and she was panicking,”
he says. “She was rejected by one
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lender, but Sunbit managed to get
enough money. It was just a brilliant
story. You don’t always think about
just how important teeth are to
people. This treatment made a big
difference to this woman at a very
important time in her life.”
Sahara Dental Center is quite
involved in its community, and with
Sunbit’s help, it now can assist more
patients.
“We try and do our best for the
community. It’s not just about
[making] money,” says Behjat,
noting that they have hosted
Thanksgiving dinners for those in
need and have conducted free dental
care days for veterans. “We try to
work with positive core values to do
better for the community. Having
a system like Sunbit to help provide
care for more patients is just another
way to help out.”
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Artificial Intelligence
and Intraoral X-ray
The latest generation of direct conversion sensor
technology can help improve AI accuracy. No more
“garbage in, garbage out.” [ by Lorne Lavine, DMD ]

LORNE LAVINE, DMD

A

rtificial Intelligence (AI) has
become ubiquitous in our daily
lives. If you have had to communicate with a “chat bot” in the last
month, then you are interacting with
AI. Most phone chats that you have
for service also are controlled by AI.
Apart from the consumer applications of AI, medical AI has proven
helpful in the diagnosis of disease and
the analysis of both dental and medical x-rays.
The concept and process for AI in
dental are as follows: From a dental
radiograph, AI software identifies

anatomical features such as teeth,
missing teeth, bone levels, apices, and
restorations. Then, based on the AI’s
training by dental professionals in
identifying dental pathologies, the AI
technology marks the areas of suspected pathology. The annotations
can be turned on or off in the process
of educating the patient and confirming AI’s clinical annotations.
AI can save time and find fine
details like incipient caries that a
clinician may miss. The process for
building an AI engine for reading
dental x-rays is as follows: A database of thousands of varied x-rays is
gathered for a group of dentists (4 to
5) to go through and map each x-ray
according to the anatomical details
and the pathological indications.
The dentists then come together and

review their individual findings to
agree upon a “base truth” conclusion that gets imputed into the AI
software’s interface. This process is
repeated with thousands of images
until the AI “learns” to read and
diagnose x-rays as a dentist would.
If AI is receiving predictable information that has not been enhanced,
the accuracy of the AI’s diagnoses
is very high. The problem is that
almost all x-rays are delivered to the
AI software with various enhancements applied to create a sharper,
more visually appealing image.
The images must be sharpened
because a native image is typically
blurry. The sharpening filters vary
by enhancement levels provided by
the manufacturer. When images
are magnified to see fine details,

enhancements make the magnified details look very different.
The enhancements have actually
decreased image accuracy because
sharpening filters modify pixels. AI
may interpret the dark line that the
enhancement has created as an open
margin when it is actually recurrent
decay. This is because sharpening
can create artifacts.
One big problem with AI is the
base data used to build it. AI is constructed using thousands of different
x-rays with different filters applied,
leading to different images of the
same area depending on the sensor
that took the image and the filter
used. This creates an issue of “garbage in, garbage out” when evaluating AI results.
This can all change with the
advent of direct conversion technology in intraoral dental radiology.
Unlike existing formatting objects
processor sensors that convert
photons to light and then capture
the light, direct conversion captures
photons. The result of direct conversion images is a natively sharp image
that displays 100% accurate pixel
information. When AI is trained
with accurate information and presented with the same accurate information to analyze, AI can exhibit
highly accurate analysis.
With native images that are not
sharpened, the information represents nonmodified pixels or native
detail of actual pathologies. Direct
conversion presents highly detailed
native images that display the
organic shape of pathologies. The
old formatting objects processor
technology shows geometric shapes
from the pixel modification and
artifact that occurs when images are
sharpened. DC-Air™ from Freedom
Technologies Group, the world’s
first direct conversion intraoral sensor, shows the true organic shape of
the decay because it is natively sharp
and does not require enhancement.
AI shows great promise in intraoral
imaging and x-ray diagnosis. The
more accurate the information given
to AI, the more accurate the diagnostic results. With the advent of direct
conversion technology in intraoral
imaging, the accuracy of AI and the
trust of dentists in its accuracy will
both improve. The future of AI and
intraoral x-ray imaging is bright!
KRAS99 / STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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MY SMILE
MATTERS

JOIN US FOR OUR BIGGEST DENTAL HYGIENE CAMPAIGN EVER!
Throughout the month of October, we'll be promoting why
smiles matter for overall good health and success in life, and
the value dental hygienists bring to the health of children.

Learn more at MySmileMatters.org.
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Did Your Business Receive PPP? Either way, You Still Qualify for ERC!

What is ERC?

Bottom Line Savings helps business owners receive money back from the Employee Retention Credit (ERC) federal grant.
This ERC program diﬀers greatly from the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and is much easier to apply for. Bottom Line will
submit and collect a few important documents making this program turnkey for our owners.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
You don’t ned a sales reduction to qualify for ERC. Operational impacts to your business will qualify you as well.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Your business could be getting up to $8,000-$26,000 per employee in
Employee Retention Credits (ERC) even if you received PPP loans.
Our experts at Bottom Line will help you maximize your refund!
As a valued partner, Bottom Line will:
• Identify how you qualify for the ERC Program • Outline your speciic ERC calculations to maximize the credit
• Help you claim the credit • Ensure proper payroll tracking and documention

Apply today and an ERC Specialist
will contact you directly.

Please visit www.tryerc.com
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Are you looking
for

talent?

Contact me today to place your ad.
Joanna Shippoli | (440) 570-4625
jshippoli@mjhlifesciences.com
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THE LIST

QUICK BITES

for team development
and practice success

NEXT MONTH: Potential HIPAA Violations Your Practice Could Be Committing

6 FAMOUS CHILDREN OF DENTISTS
[ by Noah Levine ]
Dentistry is a family business in many ways. But just as many
children of dental professionals choose to follow in their parents’
footsteps with careers as dentists, hygienists, and lab technicians,
many other children take decidedly different career paths. In some
cases, this leads to fame and renown in other fields. With that in
mind, here are 6 celebrities who come from dental families.

01

Currently CEO of Meta Platforms, Mark Zuckerberg is best known as
the founder of Facebook, and to many, the face of the social media
industry. But before he famously headed to Harvard and helped launch
the dominant social media platform, he was raised in suburban New
York by Edward Zuckerberg, DDS, FAGD. Although the public might not
know him as well as his son, Dr Zuckerberg is well known in the dental
industry as an advocate for the latest technology and techniques to
deliver high-quality care with less stress, fear, and pain for his patients.

02

A jazz icon and pioneer, Miles Davis created some of the most
influential music of the past century. He also is the son of a
dentist. Although Miles Dewey Davis III is the person most know
as Miles Davis, his father, Miles Dewey Davis Jr was a dentist
who graduated from Northwestern University Dental School
and went on to practice in Alton and East St Louis, Illinois,

03

Currently one of the biggest stars in Hollywood, Chris Evans is
best known for playing Captain America in the Marvel Cinematic
Universe. He too comes from a dental family: His father G.
Robert “Bob” Evans, DMD, was a dentist in the Boston area. He
retired in 2019, according to his practice website, but his career
had been focused around holistic and biological dentistry.
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04

Not quite a household name, Florence Price is the first African
American woman to have her composition performed by a major
orchestra when the Chicago Symphony Orchestra played her
Symphony No. 1 in E Minor during the 1933 Century of Progress
Exposition (aka, World’s Fair). Although she is most well-known for
the work she created during the Chicago Black Renaissance of the
1930s and 1940s, Price was born and raised in Little Rock, Arkansas,
where her father was the city’s only African American dentist.

05

A pair of sisters with lengthy acting résumés, Phylicia Rashad and
Debbie Allen are widely known for their iconic 1980s television roles.
Rashad is best known as Clair Huxtable from The Cosby Show and
has a distinguished career on both stage and screen. Allen is known
for her lead role in the TV series Fame, for which she also served as
principle choreographer, and she too has gone on to a lengthy career
in front of and behind the camera. Although dentistry has not figured
into either sister’s career, their father was an orthodontist.

&
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THE ESSENTIAL CBCT SOLUTION

EVERY DENTAL PRACTICE HAS BEEN SEARCHING FOR
Air Techniques, backed by 60-years of innovation in dentistry, presents a CBCT
made easy. Powered by VisionX and enhanced with Artificial Intelligence, the
ProVecta 3D Prime provides an ease of diagnostics with a workflow that is
as simple as SCAN AND PLAN.

ProVecta 3D Prime
Package 1 – PN A7720
3D Prime
Package 2 – PN A7721
3D Prime Advanced
VisionX SICAT Implant Module
with 10 Rapid Digital Guides

ALL
PACKAGES
INCLUDE:
• Reconstruction PC
• VisionX Imaging Suite
• Extended Warranty
• Customized Training

ProVecta 3D Prime Ceph
Package 3 – PN A7820
3D Prime Ceph
Package 4 – PN A7821
3D Prime Ceph Advanced
VisionX SICAT Implant Module
with 10 Rapid Digital Guides

Interested? Circle Product Card No. 47

For more information, to schedule a demo, or to place
an order, contact your local dealer representative.
To learn more, visit www.airtechniques.com
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:
Built to Last
10 YEARS OF PROVEN
PERFORMANCE, ESTHETICS
AND SUPERIOR HANDLING
BUILT ON TOOTH-LIKE
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

89% fillers by weight:
Outstanding wear resistance
Enhanced color stability
30–50% less resin compared to
classic hybrid and pseudo nano composite
Low shrinkage of only 1.6 vol.%
NON-STICKY
Prolonged working time under ambient light

89% filled Universal
Nano-Hybrid Composite

Designer Nano particles:
EXCELLENT POLISHABILITY AND POLISH RETENTION
Tooth-like modulus of elasticity
Tooth-like thermal expansion and flexural strength
Data on File at www.vocoamerica.com

Call 1-888-658-2584
VOCO · 1285 Rosemont Drive · Indian Land, SC 29707 · www.vocoamerica.com · infousa@voco.com
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Interested? Circle Product Card No. 48
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